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SECCION EN 

tween Honduras and Nicara· 
gua, which would serve as a pre

APRIL 13-0ver 2,000 coun text for United States military 
ter-revolutionaries-armed and intervention in Central Amer· 
trained by the U.S. govern ica," the FSLN government 
ment-have invaded Nicaragua said in an official statement. 
from bases in neighboring Hon
dUras; . 

In mid-March, 400 to 500 U.S. launchesguerrillas parachuted into Ma
tagalpa Province, just 70 miles region-wide offensive 
from the Nicaraguan capital of 
Managua. Another 1,500 The invasion of Nicaragua by 
crossed into the northern Nica U.S.-sponsored guerrillas repre
raguan provinces of Nueva sents a dramatic escalation of 
Segovia and Chinandega. In U.S. imperialism's effort to de
addition, several hundred Mis stabilize and ultimately over
kito Indian gueriillas, who have throw the Nicaraguan revolu
been launching raids into Nica tion. The administration has 
ragua from the Hondutan bor- spent millions of dollars to arm 

. 'der.foritIf~ past year, reportedly the counterCrevolutionaries. It 
: infiltrated into Zelaya Province has brought its top CIA opera

in northeastern 'Nicaragua on tives from all over the world to 
March 31. Honduras to train the rightist 

Nicaraguan Deputy Foreign forces in guerrilla warfare. And 
Minister Victor Hugo Tinoco, its puppet-government in Hon
speaking to reporters in New duras has not only provided 
York, charged that the U.S. was bases for the guerrillas on Hon
masterminding the invasion and . duran territory, but has also 
that the~eagan administration used Honduran troops' to pro
was "determined to destroYIIJ~ tect the counter-revolutionaiies 
Nicaragg.ilD revolution." Other and provoke shooting "inci
l~dersof .. Nicaragua;S . ruling dents" with Nicaraguan defense 
Fretite Satidinistii de ffiSetaci6n forces in the. border areas. 
National. . (FSLN-':Sandinista The ciunpaign against the 
Nationi(tiberation Front) have Nicaraguan revolution is a key 
warned that the guerrilla at part of the administration's 

1979 showed the peoples of 
the region that even a relatively 
small nation living in the back
yard of u.s. irnperialism 
could wage a successful struggle 
for national liberation. The Ni
caraguan revolution provided 
both an inspiration and, to 
some extent, a supply base for 
armed rebellions against U. S.
backed rightist regimes in El 
Salvador and Guatemala. The 
administration wants to crush 
these rebellions before they 
spread further-particularly in
to Mexico on the very border of 
the U.S. It wants to show the 
peoples of Central America, 
and the entire world, that the 
O.S. ruling class will not 
tolerate the existence of left
wing, anti-U.S. regimes in "its 
own backyard." Consequently, 
Reagan is demanding a sharp 
increase in military aid to the 
Salvadorean and Guatemalan 
governments, and is funding, 
training and arming Nicaraguan 
counter-revolutionaries toha
rass and, if possible, overthrow 
the Sandinista regime. 

Somocistas head 
rightist forces 

taCks may' be only apreiude to effort to restore U.S. domina
an irtvaslori of Nicaragua by the tion throughout Central Amer The anti-Sandinista forces are 
Hond(mm army. ica: The overthrow of U.S. divided into three groups. The ESPANOL "The~'Rea~an, administration backed. Nicaraguan dictator main group behind the inva
wants to'. pr,ovoke open. war be· Anastasio Sqmoza .Debayle in (ConlinUl;d on page 8) 



But will 

Discussion on the 1982 Mexican elections. 
"The RS~should have supported the PJlR.~T~'_'_---:-::-:~ ByWlLLlJ 

near TorcblLa Antorcba: organize with less fear of repres Socialista (the PRT's newspaper) -	 ~ APRIL 13Last July, Mexico held elections. sion. Two leftist coalitions formed. states: 
seven-week elec!For the. first time in Mexican his One centered around the Mexican "Tbe difference between the 'BantJera.bJAIIoDArID de ~~ 
overwhelmingly (tory, a Trotskyist party, the Partido Communist Party-the PSUM. votes for the PAN and the votes for 0rgaD0 del parttdO BeVO • de 10110 do_ 


Revolucionario de los Trabajadores The other was a coalition of the far the PRT-which realized II cam
 single issue
(PRT-Revolutionary Workers left, the PRT coalition. For several paign completely alien to electoral· Washington, a 
Party), was able to mount a serious months .prior to the elections, vir ism. putting fortb with lotal clarity crat, narrowly 
campaign, officially winning two tually all the movements of the the necessity of overthrowing white Republic; 
and a half percent of the total vote workers. peasants, and oppressed through revolntlon the PRI-ist gov Bernard Epton, t 
-about 500,000 votes. were caught up in the elections. To ernment and tying it [Le.. the cam cago's firs t -ever 

Prior to the elections, the RSL abstain from these elections would paignJ to actual struggles-was Washington
took the position that "voting is Ii have meant to abstain from the 	 what tbe votes meant for tbe candi percent of the v
meaningless act" and urged people primary expression of political ac	 dacy of Rosario Ibarra and the 48.2 percent. Into abstain. Furthermore, the RSL tivity of the workers, peasants. and 	 PRT: a revolntionary socialist alter

Democrats haveclaimed that the PRT avoided the --hppressed. 	 native. Tbis is the great importance 
Republican oppmention of revolution and was iIi.;; There were (and are) significant of Ihe votes for the PRT. A consid


distinguishable from the PSUM, differences between the PSUM and erable layer of the population were 
 to-I and even 3-t( 
Mexico's Communist Party. This the PRT.. On a general level, the expressly inclined nol to patch up over 50 years, 

- position was a mistake. The RSL PSUM was (and is) interested in the system, but to destroy il. As we narrow margin 
should have supported the PRT in - becoming the loyal electoral oppo have said before, Ihe revolutionary 40,000 votes out ( 
the elections. sition, similar to the Eurocommun socialist alternative is a social total-reflected t 

Although this issue might seem ist parties. The PRT tried. to put force.", the racist respon
dated, I believe it is still important forward a revolutionary program. Finally, the PRT put forward a Russian invasion of Afghanistan. help breed illusions in those lead didacy.
to correct our position. The mili The PRT put forward a program 	 far more critical stance of the Stal (This position was to the right even erships by taking a totally uncrit Washington tr
tants of the PRT are sincere revo in defense of all oppressed people. 	 inist countries than the orthodox of the PSUM which opposed the ical attitude toward them. 

because an astorlutionaries. They share much of our For instance, the PRT electoral 	 Trotskyist groups in the U.S. The invasion.) The PRT later corrected 
This soft attitude toward the cent of Chicago'worldview. By taking the sectarian platform' discussed the defense of 	 PRT implemented their position this position. However. the initial 

need for a revolutionary party also cast their ballot~ 
results in the formation of rotten

position of no support, we put -up the tigltis of the; indigenous (i.e., 	 toward the Stalinist countries by position is totally consistent with 
barriers between ourselves and Native American"lndian) popula	 such actions as taking over the viewing Russia as a workers' state. eight wards, he \.I 

political blocs. For years the PRTthose militants. Our position creat tion, of undocumented workers in 	 Polish embassy. The right of a people to self 99 percent of th'
has been in the same international ed an obstacle to. the dialogue we the U.S. (including the right of Supporting the PRT in the elec determination ends up subordi	 Southside Third
organization as the Socialist Workshould be having. Even at this late education in Spanish), as well as 	 tions does not mean we think that nated to the interests of the Russian ample, Washin! ers Party (of the United States).date, changing our· position would Guat~alans inNi~ldco, of women, 	 the PRT is without serious political bureaucracy. 24,470 votes, W[This means that the PRT must do help remove that obstacle. of lesbians and gays, and of youth 	 problems. The primary problem of Second, it can result in down only 178. In the I:one of two things to be consistent. Before reconsidering our position (including "employment, enjoy the PRT is its view of the Soviet playing the need for an interna the 20th Ward,It must either take responsibility for on the PRT, let me first discuss the ment, and political and sexual 	 Union and other Stalinist countries. tional democratic centralist revolu
the SWP's right-wing practice here voted for Wash

context in which the PRT ran. Prior liberty"). In a country where a 	 Although the PRT is critical of the tionary party. If Stalinist. parties 
in the United States. Or it must only 15 people voto this e\.ection, leftist.parties could women's· movement barely exists, 	 Stalini~t countries and supports the have created workers' states, then 
admit that a principled, revolu These lopsided ~not legally run in elections. No op the PRT had far more women can	 workers' struggles against the bu Trots-kyist parties are nice to have, 
tionary international is not essential an election deciposition to the PRI (the ruling didates thim any other party. It was 	 reaucracy, it still holds them to be but hardly necessary to make a 
to the world socialist revolution. party) from the left was permitted. the only party to run openly les workers' states, even if deformed revolution. . This results in an three percentage I 

The presidential ~lection of 1982 bian ~ncl gay candidates. ones. uncritical attitude toward the re indication of CIThese legitimate criticisms are no 
was the first election which really Unlike the PSUM, the PRT Why is our difference with the formist or Stalinist leaderships of 	 total racial segrelexcuse, however, for our past sec
meant anything. talked about revolution. In their 	 PRT over the nature of the Stalinist groups like the PLO or the FMLN. tarian approach toward the PRT. I

The elections were an opening for campaign literature. in speeches, countries so important, especially if Naturally, revolutionaries should believe the Torch/La Antorchll
the left. Leftist Pllrties running in and in private conversations with 	 we agree that revolutions are support national liberation strug should change its approach toward Responsethe elections received. a certain militants, the .PRT made it very 	 needed in those countries to over- gles in whatever way possible. the PRT. A good beginning might 
amount of money from the govern clear that they had no faith ill the 	 throw the bureaucracy? _ However, this does not mean that be admitting our error about the to racism
ment as well 'as free radio and tele electoral process. For instance, the First Of all, the PRT position we should not try to build a elections.
vision time. The left .was able to August 12. 1982, issue of Bandera 	 leads toward a softness towards the Trotskyist alternative toward re Many Black pee 

Stalinist bureaucracy. For instance l formistlnationalist leaderships. Joe Galanti Washington in re: 
the PRT initially supported the The PRT does not do this. They Chicago open racism of th 

paign. The appec, NTH ,. S , S SUE main campaign sloReply: "Elections were a maneuver -Before It's Toe 
APRIL IS·MAY 14. 1983 unmistakable. "M 

just for bim, you II1 ClA-bocked.rightists invade Nicaragua 
3 Harold Washington wins in Chicago ing from 200 yearsto co-opt the left" 
6 Boil-out at Weirton Steel mented a Black f; 

7 Black militancy, internal splits worry South African rulers We have no doubt that the cause the PRT chose to make a No.. 5 of the Torch, May-June before the election 
9 Missis Queen has come and gone Mexican PRT includes many sin national election campaign its top 1982) urged Mexican voters to boy ton's headquarter: 

Anti-government riots in Brazil 	 cere revolutionaries with whom we priority work in 1982. doesn't mean cott the' presidential elections not night, a Black WOl 
10 . The threat of global trade war 	 would agree on many questions. we were sectarian for failing to because voting, in itself, is always joy at his victory, ' 
12 Letter from a steelworker 	 We should loolc for opportunities endorse their electoral slate. meaniugless but because voting in important spiritua

to work with them in the future as Ourartic1e ("Mexico to Hold that specific election, under the spe history." "We lIa,FEATURES 	 we have already done, to a small Presidential Elections ... ," Vol. 9, cific conditions of Mexican politics, yoke of oppression
2 Leiters would do little toward building an ed another Wast

independent, revolutionary work... Briefs porter.ers' movement. On the contrary, a Reagan booed ... Anti·nuke roll ies ... Nazis and Klan ... Washington aI:large voter turnout, in an election Death flights ... Ford. con job ... Polish Solidarity ... 
which the governing capitalist large numbers of v. 

Infant mortality ... SWP trial ...Questions that answer 
party, the PlU, is guaranteed to with a high percen 

13 RSL Prognamln Brief win,serves to bolster the "demo panic voters. Ovel 
cratic" credentials of the PRI pre of all Latins vote( 
cisely at a time when its ability to ington, giving .him I© 1983 Revolutionary Socialist League maintaln social peace in Mexico is victory. .EdiloriallloGrd: Paul Benjamin. Susan Edmunds. William Folk, Rod very shaky. That is the meaning of Overall, WashinJMilIer..Ron Taber; ClrculallonManager:Wayne Pierce; Produdlon the electoral reform which now 22 of the 50 wardsManager: Ion Daniels; Produdlon Staff: M. Evers, Pat Nelson. hlIows left parties to run in elec the 20 majority-EAddress all correspondence to: tions. It was not a co_ion to the

Torch/La Antarcha and two heavily-Lforces of the left, but a maneuver to POBox 1288. Washington also gco-opt them~ .New York, NY 1011.6 45 percent of the" Large numbers ·of Mexicans, esFor subscription rotes and Information. see subscription blank in 
pecially among the most oppressed Northside lakefro

this issue. 
sectors, are already deeply alienated These wards incl 

. (Continued on page 12) 

degree, in the past. But just be
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But will it make adifference? 

H~rold Washington Wins in Chicago 
By WILLIAM F ALK ncighborhoods, high-rise dis


tricts where affluent whites live, 

APRIL 13-Following a and those few areas of the city A day after his 


seven-week election campaign that are racially integrated. victory in the 

overwhelmingly dominated by a Chicago mayoral 
Washington was heavily

single issue-race-Harold backed py the national Demo election, Harold 

Washington,a Black Demo cratic Party after his upset Washington
Iciooaria crat, narrowly defeated his primary victory over incumbent joined his oppo
white Republican opponent, nents from the
Mayor Jane M. Byrne andsocial . 	 Bernard Epton, to become Chi Cook County State's Attorney Febrnary Demo
cago's first-ever Black mayor. Daley, the son cratic primary inRichard M. of 

Washington received 51.5 	 a "unity" lunch-former Chicago mayor "Boss" 
percent of the vote to Epton's 	 eon. j,osing Richard J. Daley. Virtually
48.2 percent. In a city wnere 	 Republican canevery Democratic Party politi
Democrats have beaten their 	 didate Bernard cian. of note traveled to Chicago
Republican opponents by 'Z	 Epton, who had . to stump for. Washington, while 
to-I and even 3-to-'1 margins for 	 promised tothe national party contributed 
over 50 years, Washington's 	 attend Ihe lunchtens of thousands of dollars to 
narrow margin of vici.ory-	 con, sent bis his campaign coffers. With 
40,000 votes out of a 1.6 million 	 brother Saul (farmany local ward leaders-the 
total-reflected the enormity of 	 left) instead. backbone of Chicago's Demo
the racist response to his can cratic machine-desertingillusions in those lead didacy. Washington to back his white taking a totally uncrit Washington triumphed only , toward them. opponent, the national Demo there was always the constant cntiated whites who supported city's largest banks. In fact, the 
because an astonishing 99 per cratic Party was particularly reminder: HEpton-Refore It's Epton from whites who sup top capitalists in Chicago sayt attitude toward the cent of Chicago's Black voters anxious to demonstrate to Black Too Late." 	 ported Washington was class. they are "looking forward" lO:evolutionary party also 	 cast their ballots for him. In people across the country that The most effective tack taken Thirty-n1ne percent of white working with a professional like ~e formation of rotten eight wards, he won 'more than 

)cs. For years the PRT 	 the party "works for Blacks." by the Epton camp was a series college graduates, for example, Washington after their experi
99 percent of the vote. In the 

the. same international 	 While Washington did man of attacks on Washington's supported Washington, as op ence with the often unpredictSouthside Third Ward, for ex
n as the Socialist Work	 age to pull off a narrow victory, honesty and integrity. This posed to 12 percent of high able Jane Byrne. Not a singleample, Washington receivedof the United States). 	 the blatant racism that came to played on racist stereotypes school graduates and just 7 prominent corporate head in

24,470 votes, while Epton gotthat the PRT must do 	 the surface in Chicago-from about Black politicians-and percent of whites who didn't Chicago endorsed Epton.
only 178. In the 15th Precinct ofthings to be consistent. 	 both parties-was a sharp re gave Whites a "socially accept complete high school. Over 30 Today, the people of Chicago
the ZOth Ward, 5,70Z people,r t(ke resi>on$ibility for minder of just how tenuous the able" reason to reject Wash percent of whites with incomes face the same problems they did 

right-wing .practice here 	 voted for Washington, while gains made by Black people in ington. 	 over $40,000 a year supported before Harold Washington's
:ed States. Or it must 	 only 15 people voted for Epton! racist America truly are. Washington certainly has a Washington, while only 13 per election. In particular, there is a principled, revolu These lopsided vote totals-in Epton, a liberal Republican, record of petty law breaking cent of those with incomes not enough money to continue mational is not essential 	 an election decided by oilly quiekly moved to. the right the and graft. But these crimes <are under $15,000 did so. the services the city has prod socialist revolution. 	 three percentage points-are an moment it became clear that an small potatoes for a Chicago Epton's racist campaign vided in the past-much less to

indication of Chicago's nearitimate criticisms are no 	 appeal to racism might give him politician. Never in recent Chi brought him close to victory take steps to counteract the
total racial segregation. lever, for our past sec a chance to become mayor. "If cago history has the fact that a but in the end it also prevented effects of the recession and the 

iach toward the PRT. I you are white, aud Harold candidate is something less than him from going over the top:' collapse of a large portion of 
TorcblLa Antorcha Washiugton is elected mayor. a boy scout or girl scout. been a "The more I talk, the more the city's heavy industry. 

1ge its approach toward 	 Response get ready to move out of town," significant issue-though cer people I alienate," he said For his part, Harold Wash
. good beginning might read literature passed out by tainly not for lack of dirt. accurately-early in the cam ington will be working with the g our error about the 	 to racism one of the dozen or so promi Former Mayor Daley's popular paign. His 48 percent vote total same old "high-class people" to 

Many Black people rallied to nent white Chicago Democrats ity,. for example, climbed sub was nearly all based on anti try to solve these problems in 
Washington in response to the who supported Epton. stantially after he told critics Washington sentiment. The last the same· old way. Caught in the 
open racism of the Epton cam Some Epton boosters wore they could "kiss my ass" if they pre-election polls showed that web of capitalist politics, Wash
paign. The appeal of Epton's all-white buttons with nothing didn't like him giving the city's to get 2-3 percent more, Epton ington can do little or nothing 
main campaign slogan-"Epton printed on them to show who insurance business to his son. needed to provide people with a for the people who elected him. leuver -Before It's Too Late"-was they were for. Chicago's Fra Moreover, Epton was not positive reason to vote for him. Any meaningful reform of the 
unmistakable. "My vote is not ternal Order of Police endorsed without his own transgressions. He couldn't. police department, for instance, 
just for him, you hear? It's com Epton, while off-duty cops He is a multi-millionaire in would mean firing 90 percent of 
ing from 200 years back," com-' working as security guards in surance lawyer who, as an Illi Chicago's corrupt, brutal and 
mented a Black nurse the day the lakefront high rises chased nois f state legislator, played a racist police force. Similarly, 

the Torcb, May-June before the election. At Washing Washington campaign workers leading role in drawing up the Same problems, any significant improvement of 
Mexican voters to boy ton's headquarters on election out of the buildings. There were state's insurance regulations. the schools would take a steady same approach:sidential elections not night, a Black woman wept fOr also rumors circulated that the He has, in other words, been increase in funding, not whole
ng, in itself, is always joyat his victory, calling it "an police planned to arrest Black involved in the sort of big-time, sale budget slashing. 
but because voting in important spiritual moment in people on bogus charges the day big-money corruption that buys Washington announced his In the context of declining
election, under the spe history." "We have broken the before the election and hold respectability. Epton was really "transition team" just before services, many of Chicago's
msof Mexican politics, yoke of oppression," comment them just long enough to pre attacking Washington for being the election. It is largely made white neighborhoods have been 
tie toward building an ed another Washington sup vent them from voting. Reports too "small-time," for lacking up of the same -business people relatively protected. Washing
, revolutionary work porter. 	 indicate that some cases of this the proper and cultured way of who worked closely with ton will face enormous pressure 
int. On the contrary, a 

Washington also received actually did happen. being dishonest-in short, for Richard J. Daley. One co (Q continue. that practice inturnout, in an election 
large numbers of votes in wards The "official" Epton cam being Black. 	 chairman is the president of order to forestall an even uglier governing capitalist 
with a high percentage of His paign effort was less blatant Epton's racist strategy almost Commonwealth Edison; the racist mobilization than the one ~RI, is guaranteed to 

to bolster the "demo panic voters. Over 80 percent but not much. "You shouldn't worked. The vast majority of other, Edwin Berry, is the that took place during his cam
entials of the PRI pre of all Latins voted- for Wash be ashamed of being white," white working class and middle former president of the Chicago paign. 
ime when its ability to ington, giving him his margin of said Epton time and again in class people in this overw helm chapter of the Urban League, Harold Washington, like 
cial peace in Mexico is victory. speeches given in all-white ingly Democratic city did vote According to Berry, the team is Richard Hatcher of Gary, In-. 
That is the meaning of Overall, Washington carried neighborhoods'. Invariably, the for the Republican candidate. made up of "all the high-class diana, Coleman Young of De
li reform which now 22 of the 50 wards in the city: Republican candidate and his Epton won 28 of the city's 50 people In town who know how troit, Andrew Young of Atlanta 
parties to run in elee the 20 majority-Black wards aides referred to their opponent wards and got over 90 percent to run this city." Among these or Tom Bradley of Los Angeles 
not a concession to the and two heavily-Latin wards: as "Harold," never quite seem of the' vote in many all-white are the chairman of the Borg will prove not to be a leader of 
: left, but a maneuver to Washington also garnered 40- ing fo remember Washington's areas. Warner Corporation, the chair an insurrection, breaking the 
l. 	 45 percent of the vote in the last name. Epton's campaign A poll taken one week before man of 'Northwest Industries, yoke of bondage, but simply a 
nbers of MeXicans, es

Northside lakefront wards. song was written to the tune of the . election revealed that the the chairman of Jewel Food more or less typical capitalist mg the most oppressed 
These wards include Latin "Bye, Bye, Blackbird." And factor that most sh\lrply differ- Stores and senior officials of the politician. 0 ilieady deeply alienated 
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wood!" Signs carried by dem
onstrators read: "Feed the 
HunRry i Not the PentaRon" 
and' 'This is not ReaRan country 

. -17_5 percent:unemployment 
in western Pennsylvania." 
Some protesters scuffled with 
police. Although Reagan 
avoided contact with the angry 
unemployed workers by using 
an underground garage 
entrance to the hotd, when 
Labor Secretary Raymond 
Donovan walked out the front 
door he was roundly jeered. 

According to a Washington 
Post-ABC opinion poll taken in 
latc January, 52 percent of the . 
people in the U.S. reject 
Reagan's claim that "structurai 
problems" beyond his control 
are what is causing unemploy

briE 

performance as president-just In West Germany, hundreds public forum as part of a con the Michigan area progressive 

about the same low level of of thousands of demonstrators tinuiQg anti-gay campaign the movement. Principal sponsors 

support Jimmy Carter had at took part in Easter peace coalition has organized in the of the anti-Nazi rally included Mexicana's d, 

the same point in his term. marches in nearly 100 cities and southwest Michigan area over the All-Peoples Congress! ticket offices, 
Unemployed 

towns. "Euroshima by Pershing the past month. They also Workers World Party, oUStration, M 
-Stop the NATO arms race," planned to show" Birth of a Industrial Workers of the forced to c10sworkers' hours early dl read one march banner. "Easter Nation," a racist film depicting World (IWW), Revolutionarv 
March 19831 For an atomic the rise of the original KKK. Workers League and the RSL. protesters at t 
weapon-free HambufR," read Shortly after the forum -Mike Everett A third acti boo Reagan Europeans the lead banner in that city's began, demonstrators drowned LA Internatic 
protest. out the Nazis and KKKers by May 21. It wil 

More than 4,000 demonstra The day before Easter, about chanting anti-Nazi/Klan ncai Asylum i.protest
tors, most of them unemployed 75,000 West Germans took Pilrt slogans. Library and police Refugees!," ,Stop the 
steelworkers, greeted Ronald in demonstrations that blocked authorities then cleared the Cooperating 1 

Reagan with chants and jeers nuclear and "Stop thlthe e'ntrances to seven U.S. auditorium. Outside, the pro deathwhen he traveled to Pittsburgh, ; military bases. Police used tear testers gathered in the rain at 

Pennsylvania, on April 6. The weapons gas to disburse protesters at the two exits of the library to wait 

stilted purpose of Reagan's visit Neu Ulm base in Bavaria. for the right-wingers to emerge. 
 flights to 
was to try to win back the hearts Easter marches against the After waiting several hours inOver 500,000 people took
of the many white unionized part in the European peace cruise and Pershing missiles vain for the demonstrators to 
workers who voted fofhim in were also held in Italy, Switzer leave, the police finally whisked El Salvador! Fordmovement's traditional Easter 

1980 but who have since cooled .weekend marches and rallies land and the Netherlands. In the the Nazis and Klansmen away in The campaign to stop depor
to the administration under the latter country, the marches were a U-Haul truck, with the crowd
this year. The protests were tation death flights of work~impact of the economic crisis. aimed in particular at U.S. gov described as "warm-ups." Over in pursuit. Salvadorean refugees continues. While in Pittsburgh, the pres ernment plans to base the cruise the next six months, the people The anti-Nazi/Klan protest After winning a similar fight haveident spoke before 1,000 busi and Pershing medium range in the Netherlands will be was organized by several Kala against Western Airlines last ness people gathered at the nuclear missiles in Europe in the debating whether to accept the mazoo area political groups, year, activists from Echo ParkHilton Hotel for a "National cruise missiles and more including the Kalamazoo Com betteJnext year. Los Angeles CISPES (ComConference on the Dislocated Just before Easter, Reagan marches are planned in this mittee in Solidarity with the mittee In Solidarity with the Worker." ("Dislocated One year ag,

made a television speech that period. The peace movement Peoples of El Salvador (CIS People of EI Salvador) have worker" is trendy, sociological was largely geared toward there is one df Europe's PES), General Union of Pales Auto Workers 
recently renewed their struggle, leaders were se jargon for someone whose job undercutting the European strongest and may well be able tinian Students, Democratic So this time against Mexicana Airhas been permanently elimi negotiated con

movement by seeming to offer a to force the government to . cialists of America (DSA), lines. Mexicana is a nationalnated.) The conference was Ford Motor c< 
new peace plan to the Russians. refuse to accept the cruise SHIMO Underground, as well ized airline, owned and rank and file, toriginally organized largely by But Reagan's theatrics had little missiles. as many members of Kalama operated by the Mexican govthe U. S. Steel Corporation and theUAW'smanew substance and did not zoo's lesbian and gay commun ernment. A recent leaflet pre-leaders of the United Steel "pilot project'
affect thcsize or enthusiasm of ity. The protest also received the 

established at tworkers of America. In late this year's protests. support of activists from other 
Under this pro:. March, however, the union On Good Friday (April I), cities in Michigan, including the 
claimed, "80 p,pulled out of the conference and the Campa.ign for Nuclear Dis All-Peoples Congress/Workers 
workforce will'instead played a key role in armament in England organized World Party and the RSL. 
secUrity~~1organiZing the anti-Reagan Nazis anda human chain of over 50,000 The right-wing coalition has 
force reiltfcfitin dembnstration. anti-nuclear activists. It began announced that it will hold an 
will be baSed o~"The leadlnR indicators are at the fence of Greenham outdoor rally in Kalamazoo onKlan rally alternative worup and soam I," Reagan told Comm.on, aU.S. military base May 14. Local residents say 
Later, Ford's Cthe people ittthe.eonfctence. He;:} west of.'bondon,where cruise they Will again organize for ain 'Michigan Plant and a Livcalled for CUtting the minimum missiles are expected to be large anti-racist, pro-gay 
transmission.pl'wagef~t~pagers with,summer installed nextIDecember. The .turnout. 
sites for this pil ,joQB_#ealSo r~dftom a want 'chain extended for'l4 miles to a Nearly 200 people gathered This past moad in the newspaper to illustrate British nuclear weapons factory on April 9 to demonstrate the Chicago pIahis claim that jobs are "Rolng in the town of Burghfield. against the use of the Kalama- . On March 20, three weeks for the askinR" because workers IT1EX'Cana look at the PiloA separate demonstration zoo, Michigan, public library by prior to the Kalamazoo events, don't have the right skills. Guarantee (pEewas held in Glasgow, Scmland, a coalition of right-wing funda a group of about.20 Nazis % they rejected it Outside the Hilton, the 4,000 on April 2. Over 25,000 people mentalist Nazis and Ku Klux attempted to rally in the Michi whelming vote (protesters ignored rain that left marched and 3;000 participated Klan groups. The right-wingers gan city of Ann Arbor. To try to pared by Echo Park CISPES The reason? It tthem soaking wet and chanted: . in a "die-in" heid in the town's were attem pting to use the avoid ascheduled I p.m. coun explains further: amounted to a t "We want jobs!" and central square. library's auditorium for a ter-demonstration, the Nazis, in "Mexicana airlines is the air givebacks in exe"ReaRan, ReaRan-be's no collaboration with the police, carrier that the INS (Immigra mini-van of jobgood, send him back to Holly showed up at the planned City tion and Naturalization Service) plan would end 

Hall site two hours earlier than is DowusinR to transport de Saturday overti 
originally announced. Despite ported Salvadorean political use of part-time 
this effort, the racists were met refugees out of the U.S. and relief, combine 
by a contingent of 30 support back tQ EI Salvador. Many of classifications a 
ers of the Progressive Labor these refugees will face arrest, draconian "Ind 
Party/International Committee imprisonment, torture and even patibility Atten. 
Against Racism (PLPIInCAR). death when they are dumped gram_" One fea 
After the police took sticks and back in EI Salvador by tbe INS program is that 
canes away from the PLP/ and this airline: Before Mexi. attendance reco 
InCAR group and then allowed cana Airlines took over this employees woul 
the. Nazis tp march armed with bloody task, it was Western as their number! 
clubs and pipes, the PLP/ Airlines that was making the big recall. Ifawork 
InCAR supporters rushed the profits from the persecution of below standards 
Nazis, forcing them to scatter refugees. Through a long cam· if he or she had : 
and seek protection behind the paign against Western byour last 12 months~ 
police. Nine members of PLP/ selves and many other human would.b~ fired r: 
InCAR were arrested, several rights, religious and political bade t6work. 
after having been clubbed re organizations, we forced In return, fon 
peatedly by the cops. Following Western to stop cooperating concessions, FOl 
the melee, the police escorted with the INS. We stopped . assurance that 81 
the Nazis away. The scheduled I Western and we can stop current workfor, 
p.m. anti-Nazi rally took place Mexicana too. " many workers alment. In the same poll, only 42 Over 50,000 British anti-nuclear demonstrators setup. a human with a crowd of 250 listening to· Two spirited picket lines of off-wouldkeqpercent of the people approved chain stretching from a U.S. air force base at Greenham Common speeches given by representa nearly 100 people each were, "a lifetime?" Wof Reagan's overall to a nuclear weapons factory in Burghfield, 14 miles away. tives from diverse segments of held in March anq April outsld~ only un,til 1984, ' 
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ParkCISPES 

lefs••• briefs•..briefs•..briefs.•~'briefs...briefs•..briefs•••-area progressive 
rincipal sponsors 
:zi rally included Mexicana's downtown LA are scheduled to be renego rate rose from 10.8 in 1980to tions for opening the door to 
es Congress/ ticket offices. At the first dem tiated! Reportedly, both l2.0in 1981. government investigation and 

Id Party, onstration, Mexicana was company and local and inter
 In Chicago, considered the harassment of unpopular politi
,rkers of the forced to close its office several 'national union officials were most segregated city in the cal groups. 
I, Revolutionary hours early due to the crush of shocked when the workers nation, the overall infant mor Gelfand's lawsuit was fi
:ue and the RSL. protesters-at the door. expressed their undying grati tality rate was estimated at \9.2 nanced by the British Workers 

-Mike Everett per 1,000 live births for 1982. In Revolutionary Party aild its 
LA International Airport on proposal by better than 4-to-1. 

A third action is scheduled at tude by voting down the 
the all-Black Aval()n Park U.S. affiliate, the Workers 

May 21. It will demand: "Polit· section of the city, the rate is an League. These organizations 
ieal Asylum for Salvadorean astounding 55 deaths per I,OOO! have long maintained that t1te


he Refugees!," "Mexicana Stop 
 Most of these deaths don't leaders of the SWP are govern

have to happen. The medical ment agents. 


and "Stop the. Death F1iRhtsl" 

CooperatiDR witb the INS!," . 


knowledge exists today to The March 9 verdict was 

t drastically lower infant handed down by Federal Judge 

mortality and government Marianna Pfaelzer, who has . 
•-l\Jbert Lary 

funded programs have shown to presided over the case from its PolishS to be highly effective in lowering beginning four years ago. 
the rate. These programs pro Toward the end of the trial,Soli~g:rity 
vide baby formula, diet supple Pfaelzer declared: "Aad here 
ments and check-ups for needy we are now, after bavinlt spent 

'vador! .Ford 
calls May 1gn to stop depor pregnant women and small all this time and money. I can 

ights of workers children. But the Reagan only assume that tbe motive was 
~fugees continues. actions administration is greatly to paralyze the SWP. If I bad 
a similar fight have a reducing these programs' been presented witb ORe piece ofinitial military crackdown. 'n Airlines last Underground leaders of the funding. In Michigan, which evidence that these people are Anna Waleniynowicz, a from Echo Park betteridea outlawed Solidarity union in recently reported its biggest a~ents of the United States govleader of the strikes in Gdansk
:ISPES (Com Poland are calling for mass jump in infant mortality since ernment I wouldn" be so disin August 1980, is being hefd in larity with the One year ago, when United demonstrations against the World War II, three maternity turbed." However, Pfaelzer, a a psychiatric hospital in 
alvador) have Autl&Workers union (UA W) country's rulers on May 1. A and infant care projects serving former president of the Los Warsaw. She is there supposed
ed their struggle, leaders were selling the recently statement from the under 6,000 women and 11,000 Angeles Police Commission ly for "observati()n" while
st MexicanaAir negotiated cQiltract with the . ground released on April 14 children have been shut down. who oversaw operations against awaiting trial on strike-related
a is a national Ford MotorCornpany to the declared, "We are issuing an Two family planning projects the SWP in the mid-I970s, was charges.
vnedand rank and file, they bragged in appeal to demonstrate the unity which reached out to 58,500 responsible for prolonging andIn Bydgoszcz, the govern
e Mexican go v the~L~W's magazine about a of society and resistance through women were also closed. broadening the pre-trial disment is trying Edmund Baluka 
:ent leaflet pre- "pilot project" that would be mass participation in true work The cost for each expectant covery procedures, using them on charges of ",attempting to 

est~blished at twoFord plants. ers' celebrations." It urged mother in a typical program is to collect extensive informa.overthrow the government. .. 
.,;AJhder this,prifjeilt;the union workers to make May Day a only $450 for the entire nine tion about the internal functionBaluka was a leader of the 1970 

claimed,' :SOJjercent of the "day of Uncertainty and fear" months of pregnancy. Yet the ing of the SWP.shipyard work~S' rebellion in 
woi1iforce'~lI~in 'lifetime job for Ge'~efalWojciech laruzel cost to the government of caring The SWP is now filing legal Szc~ec!!V Jl,ll!l, is a fou~s!er~~! theseclint s. Ally work- ski's regime. . ' for a sick ba)Jy in a neonatal papers to Prove that the sole Polish':Soolllllst Labod~artYl. an 
fore the two sites ;~tech Wale~a,t1ie former u"tlifclllroften be as high as purpose of the Gelfand suit was organi~tion affiJiated to onewilt don or head of S(lli,darity, is supporting S40,()()(); Such are the economics to harass the SWP. This would of l:h'thvings of'tth'fffi'otskyist ; 

\". <'._ W - ' ""aitemllv gnmeDt." the pr~teSt~rollowing'ffis of "right-te-Iifer" Ronald make both Gelfahd and his 
IJatt;~, Fo o Asgembiy release. from prison I~~t Ne Reagan. lawyers "guilty and Hable for 

movement. " , , 
Finally, Solidarity left-winger' 

Pla'tltand Michigan, vember,.walesa indicated that Jan Rillewskiaitdsix other . -.J.u~Garson court costs they iJi'fflcted on the 
trftnsmiss' ere"set as . while he 3"greed with iftegoals SWP.'~ Ever alert for an oprnembers of the union's 

..,sitesfor ttUs pil progtam~ of the underground militants, portunity to investigate the left,National Commission are 
This past month,workers at he differed with them over awaiting trial for "s.edition." Pfaelzer proposed at the March 

the'c;hieago plant got aclose tactics. But on April 12, Walesa 21 hearing that SWP attorneys 
look at t1te Pilot Employment revealed he had recently held bring her documents on the 
Guarantee (P~G,) plan. Then secret meetings with five leaders Workers Revolutionary Party 
they rejected'itby an over of .the underground where they and the Workers League toSWPwhelming voteof 1,740-453. "discussed in detail tile document their connection with 
Thereason'? It turned out PEG coUntry's present situation and Gelfand.Right wins trial!r: amounted to a truckload of coordinated tbeir stand." 

airlines is the air givebacks in exchange for a According to underground 
INS (lmmigra- mini-van of job security. The sources, Walesa also attempted tolile??? 

After a one-week trial in a 1llizatfon Service) PI!lll would end restrictions on to meet with them to sign the 
U.S. District Court in Los Itransport de Saturday overtime, permit the April 14 statement, but was 

Jrean political use of part-timers, eliminate tag unable to escape police surveil The United States has the best Angeles, the Socialist Workers Questions
medical care in the world. If Party (SWP) won a verdict in 

'ador. Many of classifications and institute a Meanwhile, the Jaruzelski You can a.ff,~,t<!it. A lookat, the the suit brought by ex-swp 

will face arrest, draconian: "Industri~l Incom governmentis continuing its infant mottmitY,rate:showsfhis. member Alan Gelfand. Gelfand that answer 
, torture and even patibility Attendance PrO efforts to harass Walesa and "Nationally,; the;i1itli}ltmoftal pad charged that the top lead

suppress the Solidarity under ityrate for all u~s.'Bil'ihs is 11.7 ers of the SWP were govern themselves 

f tbel].S. and relief, combine skilled job lance. 

ey are dumped· gram. " One feature ofthis 
rador by the INS program is that the tardy and ground network. Walesa was deaths per 1,000 live births. mentagents, and that these 

!. Before Mexi attendance records of laid-off arrested on April 13 and grilled That figure has been declining leaders had expelled him from 

ook over this employees would be examined for five hours over his meeting for two decades. But reports the SWP for seeking to unmask The following advertisement 
from those areas of the country t1tem, thereby denying him his recently appeared in several left . as their numbers came up for with the underground. On the.wasWestem 

following day his wife Danuta hllrd~t hit by the recession and constitutional right tobelong to publications: ..April 22,.24ras making tbe big recall. Ifa worker's record fell 
below standards-for example, was also hauled in for question joblessness indicate!iharp the political party of his choice. Berkshire Forum: 'The SubjectIe persecution of 

lugb a long cam if he or she had six tardies in the ing. Nine captured underground increases in the infant mortality In seeking to have the court Is Still Revolution.' Susan 
last 12 months-the worker leaders are currently on trial in rate. reinstate him in the SWP, Schecter, David Laibman andWestern by our
would be fired rather than put Warsaw for allegedly plotting to In some sections of Detroit, a Gelfand effectively asked the Manning Marable will lead aty other human predominantly Black city, the Federal Court to pass judgment symposium on baildiag revoback to work. overthrow the government.IS and political 

In return for allthese And; as we go to press on April rate has climbed to:33 deaths on the group'sloyalty to Marx lutionary conscionsness ia tbe 
,we forced per .1,000 births~tiearly triple ism, to explore the personal and U.S. Wbylhe socialist move· concessions, Ford offered its 15, the Polish police have Ip cooperating the national average. In political conduct of its leaders ment in the U.S. is so .achassurance that 80 percent of the reportedly shut down one ofWe stopped 

current workforce-but not the Solidarity's underground radio Baltimore, Maryland-hard hit to determine if they might be weaker than it Is la maDy otber . 
ve can stop by steel layoffs-the infant agents, and to review the capitalist countries. Set ID themany workers already laid transmitters. 

mortality rates for.whites internal SWP'procedures that Berkshires,at a pest lIoase.off-would keep their jobs. For The Polish government is alsodpicket line~,of jumped from 9.3i111981 to 13.2 led to his expulsion. The suit was $60, SO, 100 per day *PntIiBI"a lifetime?" Well, not quite continuing its persecution of
lple each were . other well-known Solidarity in 1982; SimiJarlY,·:m Pittsburgh .widely denounced by union, on Income; hldudes ___,only un~iI 1984, when all and April outside leaders captured during the . ~also hit by steel laYoffs-the civil rights and left organiza· room (doable occ:aplllle1)...agreements, including the PEG, 
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Who'sGeHin9·the,W.otks at Weirton? I Growl· 

Worker: Buy-Out Equals Corporate Bail·Out Wor., 

An agreement reached on first in aluminum. then in plan. And the Independent years-to keep the plantoperat Two others will be picked by Black workers in S 

March 13 has opened tile way savings and loans-both;, as it Steelworkers Union spent ing. management, while the six re rica (Azania) are c 
for steelworkers at the huge turned out, relative 'losers.) At $500,OOO-taken from its never To ensure that ·the bankers' maining "independent" mem themselves into unions 
Weirton Works in Weirton, the same time, the market for used strike fund-to hire ex toans are repaid, at 10 percent bers will actually represent the rate. One of the most 
West Virginia, to buy the mill the Weirton, mill's main pro perts to conduct a feasibility interest, a trust will be set up to interests of the lending banks. developments in this stJ 
from its' parent· company, the duct, tin plate 'used in manu study of the company offer. negotiate the loans and make In other words, Weirton work been the first-time uni 
National Steel Corporation. If facturing containers, had de the actual purchase of the mill. ers will have only token repre of Black gold miners. ( 
the 11,500 Weirton· employees clined significantly due to com As revenues are generated from sentation on the body that will ing is the heart of the ~ 
(including 4,000 laid-off work-, petition from aluminum can the operation of the plant, the make all decisions about the rican economy and, as 
ers) approve the buy-out, as ex makers. In addition, millions of members of the trust board will operation of "their" mill. the half-million Black Cost is
pected, themiII would beoome dollars are needed to modernize payoff the loans. If the trust Even when-or if-the work 97 percent of the mine 1'1 

by far the largest so-called the mill to comply with federal staggering defaults on the loans, the banks ers succeed in paying off their -have tremendous 
employee-owned company in environmental standards. will have first claim to any debts to the banks and turning power. This gives their 
the U.S. As it result, National an Unfortunately, the terms' of revenues generated from "the Weirton into a profitable opera ing efforts special sig 

Increasingly, employee-own nouncedlast year that unless the the proposed buy-out hardly sale of Weirton assets. tion, they still will not gain real in the struggle to overt 
ership plans are being looked to workerLllought the mill,it justify such enthusiasm. The Beyond all this, the proposed control of the mill. ThiS is racist apartheid systerr 
as a way for workers to coun would limit all future invest cost in dollar terms alone is buy-out agreement requires the because the sale is to be carried 

South Africa's Blacl ter plant closings and save jobs ment in Weirton Steel, reduce staggering: Weirton workers workers to accept an immediate out through a mechanism 
are paid an average oj in basic industry, particularly in operations to a minimum, and will pay National $66 million 32 percent cut in wages and known as an Employee Stock 
month-just one-fifththe depressed industrial regions cut the workforce to less than for the mill and equipment over benefits. This cut is supposed to Ownership Plan (ESOP). Under 
$1,080 a month paid of the East and Midwest. A 2,000. National preferred to 15 years, starting in 1988. They make Weirton more competi this plan, the trust board will 
miners. They are reqlclose look at the terms of the curtail its investment-rather will also shell out an estimated tive, by reducing labor costs. gradually issue shares of stock 
sign up for work for a ~Weirton deal, however, suggests' than simplycIose the mill down $300'million for inventory and But the 32 percent cut was to the workers as it pays off the 
then must live in all-rn that "employee-ownership" of -because a complete shutdown raw materials over the next 28 determined before the USW A' loans to the banks. But these 
racks inside the remofers workers far less than its would' cost the' company $770 years; $75 million immediately was forced .to grant major con shares will be non-voting stock, 
compounds, hundreds .proponents claim. million ,in pension liabilities and another $40 million in ) 988. cessions to the steel industry in a Thus, even when all the loans 
from their families. TWeirton Steel, founded in are paid off, the workers will 
matters worse, South1909 and nestled along the Ohio have absolutely no control over 
gold digs are the world River about 35 miles' west of management, which can go on 
est and death and inj ur: Pittsburgh, is one of the coun running the mill just as before! 
job are common. try's IO biggest integrated steel 

mills. The company has long Over the past five yeaJ 
been touted within the steel in organizing efforts in tl 
dustry fQr its high profits and Difficult decision mines failed, even thoug 
stable labor-management rela workers in other industl 
tion's. Ever since 1936, wheT. workers sche· in have. Weirton are transport succ 
Weirton sei up a compah} duled to vote on the proposed formed unions and won 
union, the Independent Steel buy-out deal sometime prior to of concessions from n 
,workers Union (ISU), it, has May L Undeniably, they face a ment and government.
managed t<r)'keep the Unite<! difficult choice. If they do not 
Steelworkers of Americit buy the plant, the result will be However, the situatio. 
(USWA) out·of the mill. 'Weir the loss of thousands of jobs mines began to change la 
ton policy has been to pay its high-senior In addition to all this, the feasi coutract approved on March 1. and the further devastation of mer. In July, 30,000 m 
workforce slightly higher wages By «keeping the bility study commissioned- by Many industry analysts now an already hard-hit region of eight separate mines stru 
than the USWA was able to win ' plant running ,as a ,small . fin the union concluded that beIie.ve the Weirton workers will the country. On the other hand, week. Although the stri 
from other steel companies. The ishing .. mill, . Nangnal w(lUld needed investment for moderni have to take an even greater if Weirton workers vote in favor defeated-after 11 work! 
ISU-whose officers are paid continue to employ 'those w(}rk- . zation and ehvironmental im: wage cut if the buy-out is to of the buy-out agreement, they killed, 150 wounded ar 
by the company-'has never ers with' theClllost' SeIlioriiy, provements might total as much succeed. 5,000 fired and deporte< will lose at least one-third of 
called a strike. there~Yi ayoidirig .thll,·Iion's as $1 billion over the next 10 their current wages and benefits "Bantustans" (Black 

Weirton itself (population shareonlts'pelfsfM, oblig:lii6iis. years. Finally, nearly everyone con and assume an obligation to pay hmds")-the mine ownl 
26,000) is a claSsical company BiIt'Jorritost:Weirton work The specifics of the agree nected with the proposed Weir a huge debt-all for mere ognized that if they did na 
town,built around the mill and ers-ailtNot,tIl'ek fantilies, the ment are designed from start to ton sale, including the ISU lead Black miners some room promise that. some of them will 
entirely dependent on it for sur town and 'muellor the surround finish to protect the interests of ership; concedes that a substan ganizing, they would fakeep their jobs and, in the 
vival. Nearly every family 'in ing.area::£fetfuigtheiniU die National Steel and the" banks tial-but as yet unknown more militant and vioiellindefmite future, receive a few 
Weirton has a meinberwol'king such aSlbwdeathwoiIld belittle number of workers will lose gle in the future. As tlthat would finance the deal. shares of non-voting stock in a 
at the mill. Local merchants rely bett~r·;tban')~'oUtrigli{''Shut~ National Will be released from their jobs for good despite the company that,may not even be York TImes explained tl 
on Weirton workers for most of down, iWeirloi('Steel);'·the itS extensivepe,nsion obligations buy-out. owners' view: "It is easicprofitable .. 
their business and n:s.idents .Jla¥ iatgest,'siniIeem'p16Yel: . and )t3X:1 . five 'yeats' . after 'fhei'proposed gotiate with reeognized'Whatever',,the workers at 
no local taxes· sinca, the. com~_ gayer i~ iWl!sfVirgfuia.Sillce buy-out'tlikes place. In aodi of "orpaized 'IIDiODS ·.tWeirton Steel. decide, one thing 
jJany ciQ~ei'stb:~~$Of:i!ll util~ tlie" stltte'tooay)ilii;an.,u~em~ tioii;Jt'will be unloading an un should be.clear:""Worker-own- cOllfr'C)Dt 8il JlD&I'Y .mob 
ities, street repairs and. ,othe~ plo~~~t. ~a:te;'~t2.1 :Petc~ri~'::'; profitable company at. well ership" is more than aIittl~ 

tile rugheSt Urtlie natioh..;.the aboye'the' markaprice. As Tor Worker In August, the l'
.•... :.~.·.E.:·.<; ~ .. corpor.ateeupbemism for workmU~~.~iP..at.~"r.,.$.Q:xI ........'I;',hr.'.• ?l:.'.gl\.:poliCies s~~ith~ ~etg:or( PT<>Sil\ict~' (oW r;iid:()'ff"We'irtdn Weir'ion's workers, they will. Union of Mineworkersownership? ei-givebadc:s,:'fhe·form may bel1as· beeifable:,to:estaoJish;;:a; employees' :findhig" rit!w;"jobS virtually have to sell themselves was fonned with . the different,but· the, content is

stable,lqY.llilkP!>o~ i\J.ic€t~ wdiifd'b~:'dim indee&" ;,~:,' to the banks to obtain the cash encouragement of the aIn return foraceeptiug wage ceriainly" the' same, who have long, t'!ilfe}i; "'DeSpiHi WSDuury Wdrton and loan gua,nintees needed for .of Mines, an organizatioand benefit coriceSsions',' far . '~Jaek:'\Aiango,a Weirton
would ~~e' ~p:eIinaj( t and: worker$\l,dre'·inrtiali}t SkeptiCtil the'bi.\ycout:Accordirig to Gene the mine owners: In 0larger than those made; by _ employee with· 18 years at tbe
relativ~y ~igh-payiIJgjob -at th€l itbout National's buy-out pr'Oc Keilali;'a financial expert who the union was granted al company. ' ~. ........,. , workers . in other industries; mill,.sunUned.,up the situation: 
posal/ 'Ev~ntuall:y; ho\Vever; helped riegotiate tbe proposed some permanent layoffs and"an "What. "National's doing, the President Brand 

TodaY,however, Weirton rnuthof' the" jlopUlatioir'of deal,'the workers will have to owned by the vast Anglo enormous burden of . debt they're fon:ing' :us to buy ourSteel is in serious trouble. liiik6 Weihon~\:tepfe<l'the buy-out'lis arrange$IOOfo $J.50 million in ican Corporation. ThWeirton <employees will· cotitroi jobs. Either stme or eat, tbat's other companies in' the' slulni>' tbe'onlyway to Save'thek jobs, immediate· financial backing. December, theChamlneither overall company policy, what tbey~re asking. Tbe wboleing steel industry. -Weirton'S' their' town and their' ftitureS; Butihis ioan,' large as it is the day"to-day operations Mines announced itnor system's going to' be the same, parent firm; National Steel":'" Unionalid communifygr6ups would only'be the beginning; of the mill they will . sup but oULmouey's going to be bargain. with any unio 
the nation's fourth largest .pro" orgahized paradeS, rallies. and Ronald Bancroft. who directed could demonstrate "sig! posedly own. According to the running'lt; and,we're taking tbeducer-hasbeen diversifying fundraisers in support of the the feasibility study, estimates proposed agreement, only two cutS. National' doesn't care representation" among
into areas of the economy it buy-out,· W drton management, that the company will likely workers in any job cate/of the Weirton trust b.oard's 10 about ns.Tbeyjust care about hopes will be more profitable along with state, county and have to borrow $40 to $50 any mine. It also declare<:members will be chosen by how much ,money they canthan steel. (National invested city officials, all backed the would grant organizers atmillion-,-in each of the next five Weirton workers themselves. make fortbemselves."D the mine compounds whePAGE 61 TORCHIAPRIL J5-MAY 14, /983 
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Growing Black Militancy, Internal Splits 

lil·Out Worry South African Rulers 

others will be picked by Black workers in South Af demonstrations in mixed-race In retaliation for the raid,

Lgement, while the six re rica (Azania) are organizing commUnItles stopped Labor and as a "salute to fallen 
ing"independent" memo themselves into unions at a rapid Party leader Allan Hendrickse heroes," the ANC set off four 
will actually represent the rate. One of the most dramatic wherever and whenever he tried bombs inside South Africa's 
!sts of the lending banks. developments in this struggle has to speak. By the end of Koeberg nuclear power plant on 
her. words, Weirton work· been the first-time unionization February, he was forced to December 18, the night before 
'ill have only token repre· of Black gold miners. Gold min cancel all public appearances. the funeral for those killed in 
tion on the body that will ing is the heart of the South Af Botha is also having trouble Lesotho. The Koeberg plant was 
: aU decisions about the rican economy and, as a result, convincing whites to go along under construction and the 
Ition of "their" mill. the half-million Black miners- with his plan. In March, the far bombs did not release any 
en when-or if-the work· 97 percent of the mine workforce right-wing parties of white radiation. Nevertheless, since 
ucceed in paying off tl)eir -have . tremendous potential South Africans-the Conserva Koeberg is one of the most 
: to ihe banks and turning power. This gives their organiz tive Party and the fascist heavily guarded installations in 
ton,into ~profitable opera ing efforts special significance Herstigte Nasionale Party the country, the action was a 
they still. will not gain real in the struggle to overthrow the pressured Botha and his ruling significant psychological blow 

'01 -of - the mill. This is racist apartheid system. National Party into promising to the regime. 

lse the sale is to be carried 
 that the new constitution would Unfortunately, the apartheid 

South Africa's Black miners through a mechanism be put up for a popular vote regime continues to claim its' are paid an average of $216 a m as an Employee Stock among the whites. These parties victims. On March 9, Tem
month-just one-fifth of the oppose any plan that gives non buyise Simon Mndawe became ership Plan (ESOP). Under 
$1,080 a month paid to white whites any more rights, or even the 56th prisoner detained unplan, thetiust board will miners. They are required to the appearance of more rights, der security laws to die in police ually issue'shares of stock sign up for work for a year and than they presently have. Botha custody. As it usually does, the e workers as it pays off the then must live in all-male bar very much wanted to avoid a government claimed that; to the banks. But these racks inside the remote mine referendum on his constitution Mndawe had committed suicide !s will be non-voting stock. compounds, hundreds of miles since he can win such a vote by hanging himself. On March:, even wlien all the loans from their families. To make only by relying on the more 22, nine alleged supporters ofpaid off; the workers will matters worse, South Africa's liberal segment of the white the Pan-Africanist Congress ofabst,lutdy no control over gold digs are the world's deep population which is sympathe Azania went on trial for charges ageIllent, which can go on est and death and injury on the tic to the opposition Progres that could result in death seningthe mill just as· before! job are common. sive Federal Party, Worse still, tences. And six ANC activists 

Over the pas1: five years, most from Botha's point of view, the are currently in prison under 
organizing efforts in the gold . plan for a referendum among death sentences that are likely to 

fi941t;!lpc,iSion mines failed, even though Black the whites forced Labor Party be earried out soon. 
workers in other industries and leader Hendrickse to call for a On top of all this, the South 

eirt'pri'<j~~~s. ar,e"sche. in transport have successfully not their uniois were regist¥red people and,Indians greatly re7 vote in the mixed-race commun African police have launched an 
formed unions and won a series with the government. . stricted participation in the ity as well. Such a referendum offensive against 75 so-calledi tOY,!>.teqp the proposed 

outdeahsometime .prior to of concessions from manage Since the beginning of this government, while continuing has no chance of winning black spots-areas where Black 
l.Urtcf€ili'llqtr·they'face a ment and government. year, the NUM-"-which has not to totally' exclude Blacks. Under among "Coloureds" and, as a people are living in violation of 

registered and thus exists as a this constitution, a "Coloured" result, Botha's plan for a new laws that define 86 percent ofcult.. ctioicecU they do not 
However, the situation in the semi-legal organization-has house of parliament and an government South Africa "white-only"th;piah{,~thefresult wiII be by January 1984 as 

mines began to change last sum signed up nearly 18,000 mem Indian house of parliament has been ·derailed. territory. On April 4, policeloss' of. thousands of jobs bers in 11 mines. Despite the would be set up, paraUel to themer. In 'July, 30,000 miners in killed Saul Mkhize, 44, who was the Jiirther.devastation of 
eight separate mines struck for a Chamber decision, mine com present white-only parliament. leading a fight to prevent thetlr~dy Iilird-Jiit region of 
week. Although the strike was pany officials have continued to Although· the white body destruction of his hometown ofountry. On the other hand, 
defeated-after L1 workers were harass NUM organizers, often would be by far the 'most South A friean troops Driefontein, a Black farmingeirton wofkers vote in favor 
killed, 150 wounded and over preventing them from speaking' powerful of the three houses, as village of 5,000, founded inLebui':ou~agreement, they 
5,000 fired and deported to the and passing out leaflets. The a further guarantee of white invade Lesotho 1912. The Botha regime intends lose; at.ieast one-third of 
"Bantustans" (Black "home government has also arrested dominance the constitution calls to confiscate the land and'.current wages and benefits 
lands")-the mine owners rec several NUM organizers for for the establishment of a white While the Botha government deport the residents to a BantuassulIle an;obligation to pay 
ognized that if they did not grant supposed violations of the pass held presidency that would has been trying to lure reform stan. In fitting testament to the Jge ~ deot'-l!lJ for a mere laws. stand above all three parlia ists into collaborating with the Black miners some room for or ugly brutality of apartheid, the msethatfsomeof them will mentary bodies and have near apartheid regime, attacks on theganizing, they .would face even government plans to dig up,their 60\78' and, in the more militant and violent strug dictatorial powers. more intransigent opponents of Driefontein's dead and ship the 

fmitefuture;receive a few Initially, it appeared that apartheid have escalated. Ongle in, .the future. As the New. remains to the Hme &mturow
esof noiifvoting stock in a Conflicts divide 

York lbnes explained the mine Botha's scheme might at least December 9, South African as well!O 
pany,that•.may.not even be owners'view: "It is easier to ne white rulers be partially successfw. In early military units invaded the coun
itable.~~ 'd '" } gotiate with reeoRnIzed leaders January, the'~Coloured" Labor try of Lesotho, killing 42 
batever.'· -.the workers at oforpDized umoDS thaD to While. South Africa's Black Party announced it would sup people. The troops were search
rtoti.8teelfdecide, one thing co.~.t· ibI ·lI1Igrymob.·' wOl'kers are making gains.on the port and participate in Botha's ing for activists connected with 
tid be clear.y~'Worker-own union front, conflicts within the new form of government. Prior the African I;lational Congress 
ip" is l}ttle more than a In" August,' the National white ruling clasS.are intensify to this, the Labor Party_ had (ANC), / the oldest and most 
.orate euphemism for work Union of Mineworkers (NUM) ing. The main point of conten . been a part of the Black prominent revolutionary organ
ivebacksi fie· form may~e was formed with the quiet tion is.South ·African Prime Alliance, an anti-apartheid c0- ization in South Africa. 
:rent, but' the' content IS encouragement of the Chamber Minister P.W. Botha's strategy alition headed by Gatsha Lesotho, an independent 
!inly ,the, same. . of .preserving" white . minority Buthelezi,· the ..government-re country surrounded by Southof Mines, an organization of all 
rokAi'ango, a Wenton the mine owners. In October, rule by enlistmg support for the cognized head of the Zulu pe0- Africa and completely depen
,Ioyee with 18 years at the the union was sranted access to apartheid.resime from the so ple, which opposed Botha's new dent on it economically, bas 
, summed "up the situat!on: the President Brand mine, called "Coloured" and Iridian plan. The Labor Party's deci been providing aSylum for 
'hat ,"National''S dOiRg, sion to support Botha appeared political refugees from Southowned by the vast Anglo-Amer peoples;(ln~uth Africa there 
'?re forcing us to buy o~r ican Corporation. Then, in areZ.7 millionpeople'ofmixed to be a major blow to the unity Africa-though it bas not been 
•• Either .slaI'Ve or eat, that s race backgrounds-officially . of oppressed people .in South a major base for underground December, the Chamber of 
rttHey1f1! askiDg. The whole classified as "Coloured" by the Africa; But, as it turned out, the operations against the apartMines announced it would 
em's going to be the same, government-'-and about Labor Party itself split and heid regime. After . the raid,bargain with any' union that 
our.,money's going to be 800,000 people of East Indian several of its most prominent South African Foreign Minister cowd demonstrate "significant One , ..r.ubev.lp~.on; S5ming'it, andtwe're taking the representation" among Black origin, in addition to 23 million figures . condemned participa Roelof F. (Pik) Botha warned 

i. National doesn't care workers in any job category at Blacks and 4.5 million whites.) tion in Botha'sgovernment and the Lesotho governmennhat it Order from: RSL, 
ut us. Tht{y just eare about The centerpiece of Botha's pledged to form a new party would be invaded again if it PO Box 12Uany mine. It also declared that it 
f much ,money they can strategy is a new constitution that would rejoin the Black continued. to allow opponents N_ YorI!, NY 10118wowd grant organizers access to 
[e for themselves."0 that. would grant mixed-race Alliance. In addition, hostile of apartheid their . liberty . the mine compounds whether or 

at the President Brand gold mine in 
Welkom, South Africa. To union organizer's chants of 
"Amandla!" ("Power!"), minew.orkers responded "Ngawethu.!" 
("To the People!"). 
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BacWedRightists Invade Nicaragua 
forces with tlfe Somocistas, noi 
accept aId fdrm the Reagan ad.' 
ministration Or the CIA. They 
specifically' critiCized the recent 
invasion, saying it would only 
buHd,popular support for the 
Sanainfstas. And, until now, 
they haye~in public at least
opposed, military efforts to 
overthrow ·the FSLN. 

". '"If{/f: .'"
or at least not m actIve oppo
sition. This, in part, is why the 
Miskitos played little role in the 
struggle against Somoza.) 

After the revolution. the San
dinistas' efforts to set up a 
strong, centralized state ma
chine brought them into conflict 
with the Miskitos, who wanted 
to . maintain their traditional 
autonomy. FSLN leaders at 
first demanded the Miski
tos give up their own organ
izations and join those being set 
up by the government. When 
they launch'ed the literacy cam
paign, the Sandinistas insisted 
the Miskitos learn Spanish 
rather than their own 
language. These and other con

eers. Fogatth at one time ad
mifted-but now denies-San
dinista charges that he worked 
as a Somoza;a,gent. when he was 
a college student m Managua. 

An opposing faction, led by 
Brooklyn Rivera, is allied with 
Pastora. The Rivera faction 
claims that it has no ties with 
the Somocistas, receives no 
outside aid, and says it is based 
entirely within Nicaragua. 

mainly on military "aclvi,ers" 
~rovId:? by the rightist Arp,en. 
tme military govern men: ra'ther 
than on U.S. forces. But this 
strategy collapsed When war 
broke out between the British 
and Argentine governments over 
the Malvinas Islands last spring. 
The U.S. supported British im
perialism's successful campaign 
to reco.nquer the Matvinas; the 
Argentme rulers, in retaliation 

But the real aims of Pastora . 
and his supporters are more 
ambiguous. Despite official de
nials, dieir Alliance has held 

tion have rtheir own ".u«m,•• , 
the . OWl(lahguages, 
tioll contact with the' Ni,::ar.a~lan 
PIlCts" ·of. cerltral goverurnent. (So~oza, 
agrarian.i'~fonlt .program. for.exarnple, allowed the Miski-

Rastpra aDdJ,his allies also tos some liriUted ~utonomy in 
iiIsiSt' thatUieY" win -not join order to keep them 10yBI to him 
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arms 

a~~~f~~a!:~:~~!I~~d:~:~.~i An01 took place in 
.' 198:2, afte:f the Sandi

mstas forc¥ over lO,OOO'Miski
tos to evaclillte their homes near 
the borderj!ifor '!'!iecurity rea
sons." ',' ,\ 

, . '0§ ':.4 ; 

~r~gicall~;. the:Sanclinistas' 
polIcies. have diiven· at least 
some Mi~k~os inlo the ~ms of 
the' Soni6aStas'and the' CIA 
<?ne wingi~of the " Misklto re-: 
slstance,:'lcli bY'Steadtnlm Fe
garth, hasjoined'tne FDN.. His 
forces are':armed by the CIA 
and. trained bys6tnocista offi-

U.S. plots against 
Nicaragua.exposed 

Recent press reports have re
vealed how the Reagan admin

istration hasYused the Nicaia
gua~ exile groups in its plots 
agamst the Sandinista regime. 
Shortly after. taking office. in 
1981, th()administration began 
developing plans for· "the re
moval . of /he goverument in 
MlUUlltpa.",Its schemes started 
to .ta~e~,g.9llcrete" shape in 
t:l0vember 1981, when the ]I.la
tIonal Secaiify Council allO
cated $19mlllion for theSomo

• ,. ~'Jii At': . . 
. clstas-;-suPP:i?sedly fOf, the sole 
purposeof*i>r~venting {Nicara~ 
guan aidli;fiom'.teachlhg 'leftist 
rebelsin:EI~SaMidot.. '. ". 

sharply cut back their trainin~ 
pr?grams for the Nicaraguan 
exIles. 
. This forced the administra. 

tlon !O take a much more direct 
role In the campaign against the 
Sandinistas. During the summer 
of 1982, the CIA delivered 
planeloads of arms to Foganh's 
Miskito forces; at the same 
time, the V.S. military trans
ported Honduran troops to the 
Nicaraguan border to protect 
the Somocista camps from 
Sandinista reprisals. Numerous 
V.S. advisers with Latin 
American backgrounds were 
brought in to train the right· 
ists. And in December, joint 
U.S.-Honduran militarv exer· 
cises along the Nic~raguan 
border were held as a cover for 
providing additional arms. sup
plies and training for the 
counter-revolutionaries. 

Meanwhile, the Reagan ad
ministration developed an elab
orate command structure de· 
signed to conceal the extent of 
its collaboration with the Somo
cistas. - A team composed of 
U.S. diplomatic, CIA and mili· 
tary experts led by John Negro
ponte, the V.S. ambassador to 
Honduras, devised the overall 
strategy for the anti-Sandinista 
campaign. Its specifics were 

. ·passed on to the Honduran 
military command by CIA and 
military liaison officers; the 
Honduran military then trans· 
mitted them to the Somocista 
leaders. This charade was set 
up so that the administration 
could deny any direct link with 
the efforts of the Somocistas 
and other pro-U.S. forces with· 
in Nicaragua to disrupt the Ni
caraguan· economy and other· 
wise harass the Sandinista re
gime. 

Splits in U.S. 
ruling class 

From .ahC!ibegiiIning,ihe 
Reaganadininisfration· fwoo 
that anYOPllIi~ ~ffort 'to over~ 
t?r0w the Nicaraguan' revolu
tion ~~uld- nI-eet,congressional 
oPposlti01l an~;ll1assd)opuiar" 
protest~.~~ !t0~e andabrqad.. '" V.S,rulingu·CIass-th~se, 
~governm.~nt~?tl),~efofe, shl!IeJh~ adl!iiwstrati0R-\,. 
so""" .to.conceaI)ts,ties. to'the ~,all vie,,;' OIl.t.heSandIllIS, 

omOClsta gliefuIlas))yte1yirig/ fear that :Reag~Ii'S:~pO. 
.., 0" • ' " ' -', - f' * ,~"\; 

could drag 
into' a/long, dil 
winnable war in 
ica. Such U.S. 
these elements j 

tensify the so 
Mexico, create , 
with Cuba and 1 
many of the L 
not least, provo 
war movement 
States itself. 

Last Septemb, 
Reagan's cov, 
against the Sand 
leak out, CongJ 
Boland arnendm 
bids the' admit 
taking any actiOl 
pose of.. overtb... 
ernment of Nici 
light of recent 
members of ( 
both parties ha\ 
the Reagan gov, 
lating the spirit, : 
of this law. ~ 
Moynihan (0-N 
pIe, a Cold Wan 
communist recm 
decades, accused 
lion of breaking 
congressional CO] 

in the Senate an< 
RepresentativeE 
nounced plans 
U.S. involvemen 
ing in NicaraglUl 

More serious j 

istration still, 
State Departrner. 
quested a meet 
administration , 
April to discuss 
V.S. actions in N 
well-publicized ., 
tuallyreflet:ts a' 
sition to the a( 
carnpaignby tll< 
who are suppose<! 
home .and am 
actually carry it 

There are a.lJ 
that some 'Penta 
officials may evl 
administration's 
many leakslo 11 
U.S. policy again 
including the te} 
Security Council 
stem at least in I 
and 'Pentagon 
reportedly belie\ 
istratioIi's ,Nicar 
"running out of 
will end in a fia 

.Mobilize a9 
U.S. a9,~res 

It is crucial tl 



. i 

could drag U.S. imperialismQua into a long, difficult and un Queen ,ElWibeth -II'of Eng., 	 distract the masses from the! therefore another cynical at- our republicanism is different 

r on military '~a(~vjl}~rs" 
,.e? by the rightist Argen. 
Ilnary government rather 
m U.S. forces, But this 
:y collapsed when war 
out .between the British 

'gentme governments OVer 
Ilvmas Islands last spring. 
.S. supported British im. 
sm's successful campaign 
J,nquer the Malvinas; the 
tme rulers, in retaliation 
IT cut back their trainin~ 
,ms for the Nicaraguan 

forced the administra. 
, take a much more direct 
the campaign against the 

Listas. During the summer 
82, the CIA delivered
)ads of arms to Fogarth's 
o forces; at the same 
the 1) .S. military traas. 
Honduran troops to the 

guan border to protect 
,omocista camps from 
lista reprisals. Numerous 
advisers with Latin 

can backgrounds were 
It in to train the right· 
,nd in December, joint 
Ionduran military exer· 
along the Nicaraguan 

. were held as a cover for 
ing .addjtional arms, sup
and training for the 
~r-revolu tionaries. 
lllwhile, the Reagan ad· 
ration developed an ehib· 
command structure de· 
to conceal the extent of 

aboration with the Samo-
A team composed of 

[iplomatic, CIA and mili· 
:perts led by John Negro
the U.S. ambassador to 

Iras, devised the overall 
y for the anti-Sandinista 
ign. Its specifics were 

on to the Honduran 
y command by CIA and 
y liaison officers; the 
!Tan miilitary, then trans
them to the Somocista 

'. This charade was set 
that the' administration 
ieny any direct link with 
'orts of the Somocistas 
ler pro-U.S. forces with
!Tagua to disrupt the Ni· 
an, economy and, other· 
arass the Sandinista re

s in U.S. 
tI class 

admiinistration's anti
ista campaign is provok
,tests from growing sec
f the U.S. ruling class. 
pposition comes in part 
berals who still hope to 
m accommodation with 
Idinista government that 
commiit it to maintain
,rivate sector and politi
ralism and keep it from 
wer entirely to the pro
1 bloc. But even more 
'ative elements in the 
uling class-those who 
le admirustration's over
N on the' SandinistaS
hat Reagan's policies 

winnable war in Central Amer
ica. Such U.S. intervention, 
these elements fear, would in
tensify the social crisis in 
Mexico, create a confrontation 
with Cuba and Russia, alienate 
many of the U.S __ allies and, 
not least, provoke a mass anti
war movement in the United 
States itself. 

Last September, as reports of 
Reagan's covert campaign 
against the Sandinistas began to 
leak out, Congress passed the 
Boland amendment, which for
bids the administration from 
taking any actions "for the pur
pose of overthrowing the gov
ernment of Nicaragua:"'In the
light of recent events, many 
members of Congress from 
both parties have now' accused 
the Reagan government of vio
lating the spirit, if not the letter, 
of this law. Senator Daniel 
Moynihan (D-NYl, for exam
ple, a Cold Warrior whosc anti
communist record goes back for 
decades, accused the administra
tion of breaking the Jaw. And 
congressional committees, both 
in the Senate and the House of 
Representatives, have an
nounced plans to investigate 
U.S. involvement in the fight
ing in Nicaragua. 

More serious for the admin
istration still, high-ranking 

,State 	Department officials re
quested a meeting with top 
administration aides in early 
April to discuss the legaHty of 
U.S. actions in Nicaragua. This 

well-jniblicized "request" ac

tually 'reflects ,a serious oppo

sition to the administration's 

cambaign by the very people 

who are supposed to defend it at 


,	home and abroad, if not 
actually carry it out. 

There are also indications 

thai some Pentagon and ,CIA 

officials may even oppose the 

admiinistration's actions., The 

many leaks to the press about 

U.S. policy against Nicaragua
including the text of· National 
Security Council documents
stem at least in part from CIA 
and 'Pentagon officials who 
reportedly believe the admiin
istration's Nicaragua policy is 
"running out of control" and 
will end in a fiasco. 

Mobilize against 
U.S. aggression! 

It is crucial to build a mili

tant, mass mobilization in op

position to U.S. aggression in 

Central' America. More is at 

stake than just the defense of 

Nicaragua. 'The same forces 

that are masterminding the 

counter-revolutionary offensive 

in Central America are reading 

the attack against working and 

oppressed people in the United 

States and . throughout the 

world. To defend the people of 

Nicaragua and the rest of 

Central America against the 

U.S. ruling class is to defend 
ourselves. 0 

land ~ently made a tour of the tef.i:ible suffering that has, been tempt by the Seaga regime to from that of Manley and the 
Western Hemisphere. One of heaped on them by the present stifle and hold back the vital, Peoples· National Party (PNP
her 'stops was Jamaica. Below world capitalist crisis and the creative and progressive side of the bourgeois opposition party). 
we are reprinting an article, on Jamaica Labour Party (JLP-:- the J~aican personality. For For in 1975 thePNP; which 
her ·visit there by~our sister the ruling party) governrnent'sthey realize that the masses will claims to be for republicanism, 
Ofl~al1lfZaition, the Revo!utlonary pro-U.S., pro-big business polio not· sit down" and 'bear the invited Queen Hlizabeth to 

of. JaJRaJea~ ,cies. The ", Seaga regime ob- present suffering indefinitely. Jamaica. DUring the recent visit 
'ThomllS~ \!iousl)' figured, on tapping into Mass resistance is going to flare ,Michael Ml\nley, the Republi

,Febn.arv· ~7."tp'e; more conservative"side ,of· can, was to be seen smiling up 
with the Queep. Why? Because 
he and th.e PNP, are. yet again 

represent trying to convinc~ the middle 
class and the capitalists that 
they are really. "tesponsible" 

Th~, don't really 
, to bring apoutan end to 

the suffering the masses now 
r face i1nder .capitalism and impe
-rialisni: Instead. they want to 
reconcile the ~asses into ac
"epting their oppression. 

t • •"!·.... !',...~.... ··~r··~···~ 'e~~~~h~~::,fJ~~~"!=ro=:~~=:ol~;t:=~~~~~~~~~~~~a=S!U. For 'our 'part,- we .call. for, aVi 	 workers' and small fanners' 
republic in Jamjlica an.d:for a 
,world republic where ,the 
world's .•!I}asses c!?ntrolf" their 
own destiny and coexist in peace 
and harmony. Away wiih the 
queens,'princes, capitaIiSt.poli
.ticians,capitaliSL I:!osses ,and 
pther thieving, bloodsUcking 

the 

Brazil Hit by Three Days 
of Anti-Government Rioting 
In early April, thousands of suppress them, the workers past three years. The inflation PT, which is based mainly in 

unemployed workers in Sao fought back with stones, clubs rate has zoomed from IS Sao Paulo. 
Paulo, Brazil, went into the and iron bars. Street fighting percent in 1972 to over 100 lnan effort to contain the 
streets in a militant, three-day continued on April 6, forcing percent today and the coun opposition movement, the mili
rebellion against Presiderit Jolio the national government to put try's foreign debts have bal tary government introduced a 
Baptista Figueiredo's military the army on alert. 	 looned to some $88 billion. In Iiberidization program in 1979 

February, the government was called the "abertura," orregime. 	 Montoro was finally able to 
forced to take drastic measures "opening." It eased censor·Anti-government protests by disperse the rebellion by ban
to head off a total economic ship, declared an amnesty for jobless workers first broke out ning all public gatherings and 
collapse, including borrowing political prisoners, allowed opill one of the city's industrial sending in 10,000 state riot 
$4.9 billion from the Interna position parties to organize and suburbs on April 4. On the police to dear the streets. AI tional Monetary Fund to pay agreed to hold free elections. following day, in an effort to together some 500 demonstra
off short-term debts and deval Last November 15, in the first confine the workers to peace- tors were jailed duririg the pro
uing the currency 23 percent. free elections in Brazil in 17ful protests, the radical Partido tests and about 100 people were 

years, opposition parties capdos Trabalhadores (PT- reported 'injured. Meanwhile, The failure of Brazil's "eco tured 70 percent of 'the vote,Workers' Party) and local com- similar,streetfighting broke out 	 nomic miracle" provoked in gaining control of a majorityinunity and trade union ,offi. on April Ilin Rio de Janeiro, 	 creasing. opposition to military of Brazil's state governments,dals organized' a "March', where 2,500 unemployed work	 rule by nearly all sections of the as well as the electoral college Against Unemployment" to the ers battled police. 	 population. Beginning in 1977, that will choose Brazil's next 
governor'S palace. The massive unemployment 	 for example; leaders of the busi president in 1985. In the state of 

When the marchers reached rate iii Sao Paulo; where nearly ness communityand the Roman Rio de Janeiro, Leonel Brizola, 
the palace, they tore down a 700,000 workers-I! percent of Catholic Church.,-who had pre leader of the soCial democraticviously supported the governfence' and stormed onto the the workforce-have no jobs, is 	 Democratic Labor Party,ment-beg;m demanding dem'o	 was 
grounds demanding jobs, food only one sign of an economic elected governor. In t}le state of 
for the unemployed, shortened crisis that is bringing the entire cratic r,~forms. Sao Paulo; Montoro, a candi
workdays and unemployment country to the point of collapse. However, it was the Brazilian date' of the moderate Brazilian 
compensation (which does not After the military seized power working class that; emerged as Democratic Movement Party
exist in Brazil). In response, in 1964, it cut wages in half, the main threat to the military was elected, while the PT gained
Governor Franco Montoro told while offering generous terms to government. In 1978, workers 1.1 million votes, more than 10 
a workers' delegation that he foreign investors. These mea in 'Sao <Paulo organized their percent of the total. 
would take measures to create sures produced an "economic first strikes in' over a decade. Bilt as the uprising in Sao 
40,000 jobs. miracle," iii which the coun- Their militancy sparked the Paulo demonstrated, neither the 

But such promises did not, try's gross domestic product greatest strike wave in Brazil military nor the pro-capitalist 
satisfy the workers, who moved tripled over the following 10 ian history in 1979. It was after opposition parties-nor even 
into the streets surrounding the years. this that Luis Imicio da Silva, the somewhat more radical 
palace and began emptying But the Brazilian economy (Lula), a leader of the Slio leaders of tl;1e PT-have been 
stores and supermarkets. When' began to falter in 1976, and has Paulo workers, along with other able to cOntain the militancy of 
Montoro sent in riot police to been in deep recession for the militants, forined the radical the Brazilian w?l'king ,c1ass:O 
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By W.E. SCHWEIZER "Within Europe: Last month France kee burned a Japanese flag to protest priced Japanese imports had caused its admit that forei 
forced West Germany to revalue its imports. Parking lots at unions in sales to decline. Fifteen years ago Harley technological ed~ 

Numb from tlie worst economic crisis currency, threatening to pull down the . Detroit· and factories in Connecticut had a near-monopoly on the big-cycle actions confirm 1 
in 50 years, the world's capitalist econ entire eight-nation European Monetary have banned foreign cars. In Detroit, market; today it holds only a 30 percent ago foreign firm 
omies are lurching toward a full-scale System by withdrawing from it and bumper stickers proclaim "Remember share. But many observers of the motor information' and 
trade war. If it develops, such a conflict raising its own trade barriers if the Pearl Harbor!" And on the floor of cycle industry reject the idea that from U.S. manu 
will throw "normal" capitalist competi Germans did not agree to the French Congress, liberal Democrat John Din Harley's troubles stem from Japanese other way aroun( 
tion based on price, quality and service demands. France has been running a geU has recently made openly racist competition. (For one thing, many Acme-Cleveland, 
out the window. Instead, the ruling class huge trade deficit (that is, importing far attacks on the Japanese." "Japanese" motorcycles are in fact ers, announced a 
of each country will try to increase its more goods than it exported) and In the U.S., this rise of protectionism made by Honda in Marysville, Ohio, or ese and Italian m 
sales and profits by "protecting" its· wanted the Germans to pay as much as signals the end of a 35-year-old policy of Kawasaki in Lincoln, Nebraska.) import their tech 
home market while trying-to grab off big' possible for it. free trade. The U.S. emerged from Rather, they cite problems with Harley's As they grow n 
chunks of everyone else's with tariffs, In fact, the entire European Eco World War II as the number one power product or management. Until two years tectionists are r 
quotas, subsidies and bureaucratic regu nomic Community (EEC or Common on earth. Among other things, it had the ago the company had been a subsidiary scapegoat. It i 
lations. Market) is badly fraying because of world's best-equipped army. It had a of AMF, Inc., a big entertainment Japanese "unfair 

If a trade war does break out, it will trade conflicts. The EEC was set up by monopoly on nuclear weapons. It held industry conglomerate. AMF used the ducts in the U.S 
batter any economic recovery, and likely the major West European countries in three-quarters of the world's gold earnings from its motorcycle division to barring U.S. exp< 
will also turn the present recession into the 1950s to promote economic growth supply. Moreover, during the war it had finance other operations-while its lie; Reagan's ( 
an all-out depression. by lowering trade barriers among them. vastly expanded its productive capacity Japanese competitors reinvested their Advisers Report 

Fronts on which a trade war is heating But today these barriers are again high. while most of the rest of the world was profits in ne", motorcyc~ products and mllin sources of 1 
up include: As Karl-Heinz Narjes, the German 

• Agriculture: Here the conflict is es representatiyeJo.. the_.EEC, put it:·· II1II---------------�������--------------_____________l1li 
pecially intense, with. each '·capitalist. . "Twenty-five years after the Common 

country p-ying to prop up its foop sector Market was founded, there is no differ


-as a matter of national security. In ad ence between exporting Into tbe Euro-' 
 ,INTO THE 
dition, in some countries such as pean Community and exporting from 

France and Japan, the "'ruling class one country to another within It." The 

protects farmers in order to shore up its Germans want .to solve the Common 
 ABYSS? 

political base. Market's internal problems by pushing 

Already, bruising battles have broken for its original goal of lowering barriers 

out. In January, the U.S. announced it within Europe. But they aim to do it at 

would sell $150 million worth of flour to the expense of raising all-European 

Egypt, the world's largest importer of tariffs against goods from the U.S. and THE
wheat flour and traditionally. a' Euro-: J~l?an. 

pean market. The U.S. governinent will . 

kick in almost 4{) percent of ;the d,eal 

through subsidies. Officials in Washing ECQno,mic cris_s 

·ton said the action was takjln as.: a 

"warning" to the Europeans to reduce 
 blf)~'~'cpr()tect~oniSm THREAT 
the subsidies of their own agri~ultural 

exports. But Michael .L. Hall dC.. the 


Gapitalist1igovethinenis-are moVing' National Corn Growers Association saw 
towar~ atrade war despite their own . it differently: "Call.it wlultever you 
rtW~rt!ijon that,Sucli>a'~on1ij¢i;(:will;hot,want," he said. "It Is a'fllardeslgnedito OF~ml}'b~ l:Jild for. large s~e,qtspftheirprotect export interests.'? Later,: an 
o~tt; tuiiiortali~~doIfii~,~blIt.!tn1l},'l also .Agriculture Department,()fficial adtrllt~ 
tUrD.'thepresent crisis. '1ntoiIB ftill.scaleted:·"Wbat we are doing is movmg tb~ 

: depFes;r()n. ~/:" . '. ',,,'.i .. ~'Iovercapacity' in flour mUls from tbis 

country to E,lfrope." 1~e Wtdl S,r~!./ou~llI, f6I.'_eilimple,: .. 


notes tHat Secremry "of State. George

Also in JaJ;lUary, the Chinese govern Shultz, an economist trallied in the tra

ment cut off ,imports of U.S... cotton, , ditionsM fre<; trade,caIlsconipetitive
soybeans anC\,>{)hemical fibers after the d'!illJ'ing. liketh~Eg~ti~flo\J.r dealU.S. had \J.nih~terally imposed 'quotas on "ufgane" but 'defends"lt nonetheless. On'
Chinese textiles and garments. its own editotialpage, the .J~urilJl runs 


Meanwhile,:. farmers themselves are 
 articles labelingprotectiorusin "a))£imi~
mobilizing. In Maine, potato farmers tive and contemptible concept"-while 
are threatening' to block trucks carrying at the same tiIrie endorsing the·practice. devast;tted. In this situation, the U.S. modern plants. As a result, today's are to be fOBBd
imported Canadian potatoes. In Japan ''THe choiceisn'rany longer between promoted free trade to increase its own Harley-DavidsonS are basically 1950s Tokyo, but in 
10,000 farmers marched recently to pro 'freiftnide andptotectlomsm,". remarks profits.by rebuilding capitalism and machines which cost $1,500-2,000 more repon goes on t, 
tect their home market against U.S. . a high Frencli bfficial, "It's between setting up an empire in a war-ravaged than their 1980s Japanese·counterparts. ment's monetary
imports. And in. France, angl)' wine pafflal'protectioDism)';and' toll-blown' world. In the words of Phil Schilling, editor of maintained a high
producers have dumped thousands of proteetioDism. " Now,however, things are dramati Cycle magazine: dollar against fon
gallons of imported Italian wine while Why has worldcapitalism'reached this' cally different. During the long postwar "I tbiilk AMF bought Harley-David by malting impom
egg farmers released thousands of point? boom, the European and Japanese son in an effort to take a relatively small . is the second lru
chickens to run loose through northern For the last several'years it has. been' eConomies grew enormously, becoming company, get production up aud make a market for U.S.
cities to protest foreign competition. floundering in a deep crisis. Products the leaders in many industrial fields. lot of money witli ,it. In doiag so, very number one mark:,

-U;S. vs. Japan: In addition,to agri likeoif, 'grain, steel and cars Clmnot 'be Rlissiaalso made gains. Meanwhile, frankly, the qilality, of the product craft, -Iumbi:r and 
culture, the U.S: is fighting the Japanese sol4 pr()fitably-and world trade has much of U.S. basic industry stagnated, suffered." the Japanese reduc 
over autos, steel, motorcycles, machine shrunk. To try'to restore pt6fits,capital- temporarily protected ,by' its world The -machine tool industry' provides a barriersrecentlY,tI
tools, seraiconductors and other elec . ists all over the world have . scrapped empire, while the U.S. capitalists were similar example. Twenty years. ago commentedthatJa
tronic products. On April 3, the U.S. hugearii6unts of productive capaCity, more interested in short-term earnings virtually no machine tools were import more open marke1 
raised the tariff on imported Japanese laid o'ff workers, cut wages lind slashed gains, cash flows and speculation rather ed into the U.S.; in 1981, imports Ambassador Man
motorcycles tenfold. Earlier;- after sOOM programs;,Biltso far none of this than in' modernization and long-term accounted for 41 percent of the market. eliminating the rc
much pressure, the U.S. had won has. solved the crisis. production planning. At the same time, To shore up their own declining sales, barriers would 01
another round when the Japanese "vol As result, th~ cltpitallsts' of eacha U.S. industry was sapped by the costs of U.S. manufacturers are petitioning the deficit with Japan 1
untarily" agreed to limit for a third year country are now trying to increase their maintaining the huge, non-productive government to limit. sharply·the supply a total of $18 bill 
their exports of cars to .the U.S. own markets and profits -by openly military machine needed to police its of imported tools. "Free trade bas to be In fact, the Jap
However, Japanese trade official Tada grabbing off everyone else's. In other empire, These costs zoomed even higher barnessed to be fair,'" complains the trade surplus in

yoshi Nakazawa warned that "8 fourtb . words, with "normal" capitalist compe with the U.S. defeat in Vietnam. 
 president of one company. in order to compenyear Is out of tbe qUestion." tition no longer profitable; the govern Today, profits have .dried up. U.S. in raw materials,

-Europe vs. Japan: Early this year, ments of the world are each trying to industry increasingly is trying to extract islands Jack. This I
France began requiring that all Japanese prop up their own capitalists' profits by earnings from the hides of other impe protectiOnism VeJ)
video tape recorders(VTRs) be cleared subsidizing exports and by raising tariffs rialists. Several examples make this The scapegoat: markets for the m;
through a tiny nine-person customs and quotas to cut imports. clear. facturers would
house in the middle of the country. The In doing this, they are increasing the As mentioned, the U.S. two weeks Japan world's. economies, 
resulting backup effectively shut Japan levels of national chauvinism and racism ago raised the tariff on Japanese start a chain reacti 
out of the French VTR market and -and also strengthening the ideological motorcycles from 4.4 percent to 49.4 But is "unfair" free trade really the down every other 

forced the Japanese into another "vol foundations for a new world war. In the percent. It acted after the Harley-David problem? Not even' the machine tool The increasingly

untary" agreement to limit their exports. U.S., for example, workers in Milwau son Motor Co. claimed that lower-.- builders themselves think so. Many lations we are seein 
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ese imports had caused its 
e. Fifteen years ago Harley 
lOnopoly on the big-cycle 
I it holds only a 30 percent 
.nyobservers of the motpr
'y reject the idea that 
lbles stem from Japanese 
(For one thing, many 

motorcycles are in fact 
da in Marysville, Ohio, or 

Lincoln, Nebraska,) 
:ite problems with Harley's 
magement. Until two years 
any had been a subsidiary 
c., a big entertainment
~Iomerate. AMF used the 
i its motorcycle division to 
,r operationS-While its 
npetitors reinvested their 
, m.o.!~rcy~..products and 

admit that foreign producers have a 
technological edge over the V.S. Their 
actions confirm this: Whereas 20 years 
ago foreign firms sought out technical 
information and licensing agreements 
from U.S. manufacturers, now it's the 
other way around. Recently Bendix and 
Acme-Cleveland, two large manufactur
ers, announced agreements with Japan
ese and Italian machine tool builders to 
import their technology into the U.S., 

As they grow more powerful, the prO-: 
tectionists are making Japan into a 
scapegoat. It is claimed that the 
Japanese "unfairly" sell low-priced pro
ducts in the U.S. while simultaneously 
barring U.S. exports to Japan. This is a 
lie; Reagan's Council of Economic 
Advisers Report says as much: "Tbe 
main sources of the, U-.S;(trade) deficit 

:s, As, a·y resl!!t, today's 
iOns lU"e ..•.. basically 1950s 
~ ~$I;~2,OPO;more 
Os Japanese coullterparts. 
)f Phi,l;Schilling,e,ditor of 
[l~: '_ ,t : 
~bougbt Halrley-David
1'to ~e'arel.tively.sma)t 
produmon up and make a 
Witb it. In doing so, very 
quaHty. of* tbeprodnct

!Is ' 
,etool industry provides a 
pie. Twenty " years ago 
lachine tOQls were import
U.S.; in 1981, imports 
41 percent of the mlU"ket. 
their own declining sales, 
:turers lU"e petitioning the 
l limit sharply the supply 
)ols. "Free trade bas to be 
be fair," complains the 
lne company. 

Ipegoat: 

'air" free trade really the 
t even thi! machine tool 
lselves tliink so. Many 

are to be 'found not iu Paris, or in 
Tokyo, but in WlIJbingtou."The 
report goes on to blame the govern
ment's monetarY policies, which have 
mamtained.,a high exchange rate of the 
dolllU" ag~st fordgu currencies, there
by making imports cheap. Japan in. fact 

: is .the second largest (after Canada) 
market for U.S_ exports, and the 
number:.one marketfor U.S. coal;,air 
craft•• 1ulI!ber and"'ood,,~PQ~.:,M~" 
the JapaneSe reduced a number of tradii: 
barriers. recently, the Wall Street Journal 
commented that Japan now is one of the 
more open markets in the world. U.s. 
Ambassador Mansfield estimates that 
eliminating the rest· of the Japanese 
barriers would only reduce the. U.S. 
deficit with Japan by $1-5 billion (out of 
a total of $18 billion). 

In fact, the Japanese have to run 'a 
trade surplus in manufactured goods 
in order to compensate for a huge deficit 
in raw materials, which the Japanese 
islands lack. This makes the dangers of 
protectionism very clear: Shutting off 
markets for the major Japanese manu·. 
facturers would wreck one of the 
world's economies, which in tum could 
start a chain reaction that would bring 
down every other country as well. 

The increasingly bitter trade confron
tations we are seeing today parallel what 

happened during the Great Depression.. business owners, and dozens of liberal In this way costs will be minimized and 

After the speculative boom of the late Democrats, including Mondale. Oppos everyone will benefit. 

I 920s collapsed and production and ing it were the Reagan administration However, this theory ignores the real 

profits took a nosedive'j'n 1930, and most large corporations. dynamic of international capitalist 

Congress passed the Smoot·Hawley Act, For some unions, such as the UAW, prosperity, which is profits, not trade. 

which raised tariffs to the highest level in leading a fight for protectionism repre Even with free trade and free markets, 

U.S. history. In retaliation, every other sents an historic change in policy. the rate of profit will tend to fall. And as 
country also raised its tariffs, strangling From its earliest days, the VAW had the rate of profit falls, production will 
trade and aggravating the slump. supported free trade. However, the eventually decline as well. Free trade 

Despite this history, the tariffs, UAW leadership, like its counterparts in may retard its fall, but will not stop it. In 
quotas and subsidies of a trade war are the rest of the U.S. labor movement, has the 35 years of relatively free trade, the 
nevertheless being sold to U.S. workers always been most concerned about pre- U.S. nevertheless went through seven 
as necessary to "protect" jobs against . serving capitalism. After World War H, recessions . 
"unfair" foreign. competition. "Wbat it made a deal with the companies. Part Moreover, in practice trade never 
are our kids supposed to do?" asks 1984 of this deal was for the union to limit its really has been free. Governments have 
Democratic presidential front-runner support of other workers' struggles in intervened in it for decades. Since the 
Walter Mondale. "Sweep up around return for wage and benefit increases for turn of the century, quotas, subsidies 
Japanese computers and' sell McDon autoworkers. The deal survived so long and .international cartels especially have 
ald's bamburgers tile rest oTtbeir lives?" as the companies made mon~y in the restricted trade. Even when it had a 

Lasf December, the House of Rep- postwar boom. But when the bottom policy of free trade, the V.S. still 
resentatives passed the so-called "do began falling out in the mid-'70s, the imposed Quotas on oil and sugar, among 
mestic content" bill. This legisla deal collapsed. The companies de other things. Exports were subsidized by 
tion would have required all for manded concessions and the union the government Export·Import Bank. 
eign auto companies selling more leadership went along. Still committed Agricultural exports were indirectly sub
than 200,000 cars a year to include 75 above all to saving the companies, and sidized through the scores of govern
percent U.S.-made parts in their vehicles. having isolated the union from other ment farm programs. Armaments, a 
The aim of the bill was to choke off the workers, the UAW tops' could do major V.S, export, were totally sub
flow of imported cars into the U.S. Its nothing else but blame the industry's sidized-the government paid entirely 
supporters touted it as a way to save problems on imports rather than on the for the development and manufacture of 
hundreds of thousands of jobs, primar actions of the companies and the the "products." Even machine tools 
ily in the auto industry and its suppliers. capitalist system as a whole. were subsidized when they were heavily 

Some boosters went even farther. The Big business and the Reagan admin exported; in the 1950s the Air Force sub
leader of the Democratic Socialists of istration opposed the domestic content sidized the development of the numeri
America (DSA), Michael Harrington, bill. Trade representative William Brock cally-controlled machines which at that 
claimed that the, bill was "armt step " called it the "worst threat to the inter time put the U.S. in the front of the 
toward .the democratiC· control of invest. national tmding system to come before industry. 
ment" by mult!natioru¥corp~{ations" Congress iu a .deqade." But this is not 

because Reagan and, the companies 
really are champions of free trade. The Capitalist system
Reagan administration already has


Prgtectionism dumped subsidized flour in Egypt, 
 falling apartimposed quotas on China, drastically

Won't save J"obs slashed imports of Japanese motorcy
""'~ . . des, and forced the Europeans and Jap- As the worldeeonomic crisis deepens, 

" " aneseinto "voluntary" quotas on steel the capitalists increasingly are showing
, .J\li·theseargUlPllnts lU"e false. Pro. and cars. Rathe.:, mast large corpOf3 themselves· unable to prevent their
t~oirisl: ·iegisla60n.!llre the 'domestic, tions have extensive foreign operations; system' from falling apart completery.
cOntent biIlwiI1 "not' save jobs. By one-third ofU.S. corpOrate profits comes Many have already given up. "Trade 
sPa,rklng a retalilltory trade WIU", such from foreign investment an,d trade. frictions won't go aw':y," laments m~.,·ures ~n irt,fact wind up costing . Because of this, big business fears the Yukitsugo Nakagawa of )a~n's highly·
jobs, especially in export-oriented indus- effects or an all-out trade war on their regarded Nomura ReseaJ'® Institute,
tries like agriculture, aircraft, coal and h' d'lI kl "The time of blgb growtb is over, the computers. Mondale himsl!lf admits that profits. However, t IS stan WI quic y


change if the world economic crisis trade problems are StructDnll~d so tbe 

one.out of six,manufacturing jobs is deepens. If the multinationals' foreign 
 trend toward protectiolilsm willcou

dir&uy dependent on'exports. The Con- profits begin to dry up altogether, big 
 tinue. The problems will btcome ..more 

gress,ional Budget Office estimates that business won't·hesitate to try to prop 
 severe. It's a very sad tbinl for the 
for 38,000 auto-related jobs that the bill them up through a trade war. The steel world." 
would "save," ·another. 104,000 would industry has already gone this way. Defending free trade wil\·not by itself 

be lost in other industries. Right now, the spokespeople for big solve this crisis. But by opposing pro


,Moreover;, protectionist laws may not business lU"e stilllU"guing for free trade in tectionism, workers can build interna· 

even benefit one's "own" industry. U.S:' terms of "comparative advantage." 
 tional solidarity, and begin to lay the 

steel companies haye enjoyed some form What this doctrine says is that with basis for theltind of revolutionary

o,gov~tP!9$~~ for over 10 genuinely free exchange in free markets, struggle which is necessary to save us all 

years,Bui these' policies did nothing.,to the world's goods will be produced by from being dragged doWn. with the 

st~p.. the ,effects,oW 5teel,oft4e deep, the relatively most efficient producers; system. 0 

recession. nor did;,they~ an~g. to 

prevqJt,the steel co~P!iJ1ies,from ~ying 

..o~fffJQmsentQ{'Jh~t,.wW',kforfe"sJuY.]!: , .< 
ink:W'agelj~;and niimingatjust 30 percent Long·Term Slide in Business ProfitabilityProfits ofof capacity last. year. And they didn't 
stop U.S. Steel from contracting to build corporations are 
an office complex in Seattle with Korean r:~ 

declining, leadingsteel, nor froin proposing to shut down I .' 
its Fairless steelworks and instead buy capitalists of each r'ssteerfrom Britain. . 

As' for DSA leader Harrington's country to try to ~" "democratic control" over multina. increase theirown 
tional corporations' investment policies, ~'3 
provoking a trade war isn't controlling markets by openly 
anything. What is needed to fight the grabbing off 
autocracy of the multinationals is to 
build international solidarity, not enact everyone else's. 
laws which line up U.S. workers with Result will be atheir "own" employers who-like the 
steel companies-won't do anything for full-scale trade 
them anyway. +12.0~.JMw'anc:ewar-and anThe coalition supporting the domestic 

r-T·-l-rl--r--r~ r-,",-L"j-'--f--, --- 1---r-
content bill included the leadership of all-out depression. ' ...... 'U ... 'so 'n 'M '70 '7. '74 '10 '7. '00t...... 

the United Auto Workers (VAW) and Bout«t: F....IR.~WJ BMV< of "'.,.,... CIty 

several other large unions, some small 
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Letter from a steelworker: 


'Build aUnited Workers' Movement Against Concessions! I 

(The author of tile following how much should be cut. Even the shipping docks and ware

letter works for the Inland Steel the tradition of voting on the _ houses because steel companies 
Company in ERst Chicago, In local contract at the plant gates will stockpile and break the 
diana, and iSB member of Local that began under Jim Balanoff strike. The 1959 strike, which 
1010 of tbe United Steelworkers [director, USWA District 31 failed because shipping docks 
of America [uSWAJ;)- from 1977 to 1981-Ed.] went and warehouses were not shut 

Everybody's mad and smok into. the garbage after the down, showed that we can't win 
ing under their hats at the union national contract was signed. a strike in steel without labor 
leaders who sold us out on Bill Andrews signed the Local solidarity. 
March 2, 1983. On that day, 1010 contract in Pittsburgh To win, steelworkers must be 
local presidents of the l,JSWA without discussion or vote by part of a united workers' move
voioo 169 to -63 to accept the local members. __ ~ ~' .. _ _ . ~ ment against concessions and 
steel companies' demand for a Another round of contracE -'other ruling class attaCKS. This 
$4,000 yearly pay cut per concessions will come up in 
worker. The USW A Basic Steel 1986. Unless we fight back, our 
Industry Conference (BSIC) union leaders will once again 
gave away $2 to $3 billion in join with the companies to try 
wages and benefits over the to bailout a sinking ship with a 
course of the new 41-month new wage cut. They have no 
contract. ~ solution to the crisis of falling 

There was tremendous pres production and profits, except 
sure on the local presidents at to attack the workers and make 
the BSIC to accept an early everYOIle cheap labor. But it's a 

-contract and wage cut. Pressure losing strategy to keep bailing 
had been building from the last out a sinking ship. 
two BSIC yotes in July and No We must organize now to 
vember, when concessions were fight back in 1986. We need to 
rejected_ During this nine
month period of on-againl 
off-again negotiations, the com
panies put out a lot of propa
ganda to try to scare steelwork
ers into accepting a wage cut: 
The big steel companies threat
ened more layoffs and plant 
closings while the auto giant, 
General Motors, announced it 
would ~gin buying Japanese 
steel if an agreement wasn't 
reached by March 1. 

Although the problems of the 
steel industry h,ave been caused 
by the steel fompanies them
selves and bY,th,e overall crisis 
of capitalism, ,steelworkers are 
being made to foot the bill. For 
years, the s~ bosses took 
profits from, 'steel and rein
vested them in other, more pro
fitable _areas of the economy, 
while they ran the steel mills 
with increasIngly outdated 
machines and equipment. To
day, billions of dollars are 
needed to modernize the indus
try, and the companies are 
screaming for concessions and 
protecti~i1' from foreign-made 
steel. Fot~their part, the USWA 
leaders have forced steelworkers 
to accept $2:3 billion in conces
sions and the loss of 160,000 
j<,>bs iil the vain hope that' this 
will save the industry. 

Steelworkers are angry with 
all union officials, even those 
who voted "no," because they 
didn't do enough to stop the 
wage giveaway. No local presi
dent-including the militant
talking Bill Andrews of Local 
10lO-ever seriously organized 
the rank andflle. A strike pre

- paration cqmmittee set up by 
Local 1010 in September 1982 
met only twice. In November, 
some local USWA presidents 
did call a protest that turned out 
100 people, but in March there 
was no mobilization at all. This 
was because the sO-called oppo
sition local presidents really 
agreed that some cuts had to be 
made; they just disagreed over 

prepare for a strike. To defend 
ourselves in this wage cut 
period, steelworkers need soli
darity with other workers who 
handle~steeI products. We don't 
want steel product~ moved from 

kind of movement means not 
only giving money to defend a 
strike, but also rising up. 
Speeches about ~olidarity must 
be followed by action, demon
strations and strikes. It means 
mobilizing thousands of people_ 
OUf movement must fight rac
ism and sexism and unite with 
young people in a fight for jobs. 
We must see Mexican workers 
and Japanese workers not as 
competitors for jobs, but as 
exploited sisters and brothers. 
Everyone needs a job. What we 
don't need is capitalism dividing 
us and making us enemies. 

To unite millions of workers 
we will need a program that 
millions can agree on and fight 

Mexican Elections 

(Contiriued frbm Ntlte 2) 
from the PR~I government and lis ~ 
evb'Y"~ix-year. cleCtpral<fat%e. As 
revoluilonaries. We -should encour
age this hostility to the system_We 
should _not J>e trying to cOnvince 
people that their vote reillly "does 
make a difference." That, we 
believe, is the major difference 
between our view and the view of 
the PRT. 

We certainly do not wish to 
abstain from any struggles of 
workers and-the oppressed. To the 
extent that the PitT's electoral cam
paign overlapped with existing 
social and economic struggles
strike support rallies, gay rights 
rallies, actions of peasants and 
urban colonos-we shoUld be in
volved, doing all we can to ensure 

- the success of these struggles. B~ut 
was it really impossible to partici
pate in these events without-carry
ing a "Vote for Rosario" hanner? 
We don't believe the criteria for 
activism were so narrowly defmed~ 
Voting may be one goal of an 
organizing campaign, but it is not 
the only possible goal and, some
times, may not even be the best one. 

We may have been mistaken in 
oUr description of the PRT, cam
paign as mostly reformist and 
largely indistinguishable from the 
PSUM's. Not being in Mexico 
during the campaign, we were 
dependent on. the PRT's press, 
Bandera SodaIIsta, for infonnation 
about their work. What we noticed 
was a strongly refonnist slant in the 
coverage of their electoral work. 
Prominent campaign slogans -dis
played in the newspaper inCluded: 
:~For Democracy and Indepen
dent Unions! ," "Against Lay
Offs!," "Respect the Right to 
Strike!," and "Nationalize the 

BWl'lts!"-a11 perfectly good slo
garis; 'but hardly distinctive. The 
demand for bank nationalization 
was adopted by the government 
itself after the elections as a radical 
capitalist solution to Mexico's fl

- nancial collapse. 
A PRT statement issued more 

than a month after the July 4 
election is not very convincing 
evidence that the camp&gn itself 
offered a revolutionary_socialist 
alternative-to electoralisnl. It is easy 
to contrast the PRT strategy to that 
of the PAN (a rigbt-wingoppo
sition group), as the quoted selec
tion does. But the issue is: How 
different was the PRT's strategy 
from that of the radical reformist 
PSUM? It did not seem to us that 
the PRT campaign -put forth "with 
total clarity the necessity of ... 
~volution." On the coptrary, to us 
It appeared that the popular slogaDli. 
of the campaign stressed either t1ie 
theme "Vote for Rosario'" (a per
sonalist -appeal to support a re
spected movement leader) or "Vote 
for Radical Reforms." 

We did recognize in our original 
article that the PRT's emphasis on 
women's ~d gay rights made it 
unique among the Mexican left. For 
that reason, in fact, we suggested 
that tliose who wanted to vote 
would do best to support the PRT. 

No one wants to place unneces
sary obstacles in the way of 
dialogue on the left. We should be 
working together and talking to 
each other much more than we 
presently do. But there has to be 
rOOm for expressing views (eveu 
unpopular ones) and defending 
them, without being accused of 
blockingtIie debate. 
Albert La.,. and· 
1_ Zapata 

for. Here is a program we could 
start to .fight the power of the 
ruling crass with: 

1. Workers' Control of Indus
try..-We need the nationaliza
tion without compensation of 
all steel plants, and direct 
workers' control of the opera
tion by our own elected union 
production committees. 

2. 30 Hours Work _for 40 
Hours Pay-We need a shorter 

. 
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workweek to make more JO\lSL Sq. Sponsoredby.broaQ.coajitiDn of left 
We need full employment. 

3. Recouversion of the Arms 
Economy-We need to orient 
the economy to provide for 
human needs, not for war. End 
the war budget. Rebuild the 
cities with decent housing, rapid 
transit, hospitals, schools. 

4. A Political Party of the 
Working Class-We must stop 
supporting the two parties of 
big business, the Democrats and 
Republicans, and build a party 
of labor and its allies among all 
oppressed people. 

This program may look uto
uian to many today since- most 
people are demoralized and 
cynical about a fighting move
ment. But the ,¥orking class 

movement will not always look 
like this; there will be militant 
struggle in the future. We have 
to prepare for it now. 0 
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ions!' ~T*_STAll. FORlot always look 
will be mili rarit 
utq~e, We have 
t now.D Program in Brief of the Revolutionary Socialist league 

1 The REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALIST While such revolutions are most oppressed people have no more control of The existence of revo iutionary 
LEAGUE is an organization dedicated likely to develop on a national basis, we the factories and other workplaces, the working doss parties does not guarantee 
to the fight for freedam for all the believe that to be successful they must economy, the government or anything else victory. But without them, the more

world's' people-freedom from poverty and become worldwide in scope. Capitalism is than do workers in troditional capitalist organized and powerful enemies 01 
hunger; from racism and all. farms of on iniernafional system, with a world countries. The state-capitalist ruling class socialist revolution will surely triumph.

'ORK national, sexual, age and'E,ass-re'ated economy and a world market. Only through controls the state apparatus and The RSL considers the construction 01 
tt!!J:e AgainS\ u,s, oppression; fram privileged rulers and an international socialist revolution can the nationalized industry, while the workers a revel utionary party in the U.S. and around 
~, Grem,l~~, and . wars'--freedo'j'n from capitalism. workers and their allies eliminate all are in the pOSition of being wage slaves, the world to be our main strategic tasK. Inay; '1)000', Herald We believe that this fight is more capitalist oppression and have access to the chained to a giant capitalist machine. so doing, we reject any and ail elitist
3(L£Oalltioll of left necessary than ever. Today, the world hunion, noturol and technical resaurces In these countries--os in all the notions that have come to be associated 

copifalist system is sliding deeper and necessary to solve Ihe problems countries of the world-REVOLUTION is the with such parties: that the party stands 
deeper inta a massive economic, political confronting human society. only way to establish real socialism and win separate from and above the working 
and social crisis. This crisis is bringing freedom for all working and oppressed class; that the party may use any method, 
conditions as bqd as or worse than the J In place of the dictatorship of the people. no maUer how bose or dishon~?t. to gain 
Great Depression 01 the 19~Os. In all capitalists, the RSL believes working At a lime when the struggle leadership of the masses in struggle; thai 
countri",s, the '\Jling ~IQsses'are responding . and oppressed people can build a between the world's two main imperialis! its goal is to form a one-party state within a 
to the crisis by\>!ud\;leoning down the living cooperotive,· humane world sOcioty. Run by powers, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., is being supposedly socialist society, Our goal is a 
stondargs of thn)nasses of peopleand -- workers' countils and other mass arganiza portrayed wrongly as one between society where human beings con 
curtaillnq our rlg~ts. Unemployment qnd tions Qf f~rmers, housewives, soldiers and capitalism and socialism, democracy and ':onsciously shape their own existence; we 
waf/e-cutting, ctltl(qcks in weial services specially oppre••~ groups, the new totalitarianism, the RSl believes it is more see a revolutionary party simply as the 
and a the represSive society would prc;>vide the fullest important than ever to toke a clear stand in vehicle through which this can be mode 

military, prisons, dema~r<lcY~f(lrthe va$! majority c;>f people, opposition to capitalism in all its forms and possible. 
the capitalist atta,k. A$ while r\lt"'essly suppressing the capitalists 10 fight for a revolutionary, Ilbertarion 

is pqying the WaY fa;' and those whoJ~~t() get ahead by vision of socialism. ! The RSL identifies !foell in the6 
'!iger to impose stepp,ing "In th",'~£ks of others. ¢, tradition of Marx, Engels, Lenin and 

on;"umanlfy'j .. " . Although t~~destructive legacy of SIn the coming period, as the Trotsky, particularly the pionee;"ng 
Inte'"diiioi'al'lv the crisis wlll.c".:i~·i cOIR1t!!l1i,5m would be severe, a truly capitalist cris~ls inJensifies, we theoretical work of Marx and Engels; the 

9lff(lf~nt !>Joe';or "Pi " demr'er.aHc. ml'~s~vt'iJrf"ed government expect mass movements and .mass conception of the party, the stress on the 
(lore hit~ fo;lI-scale • reorg901:.e society to fulf; 1/ struggles-bolh 01 the right and the leI! importance of national liberation struggles 
defend"and Incrilas" provide a ptlYjle!led -to break out with increasing frequency and the anti·statism shown in The Stale and 

imle"trTlerltoutlefsarl~ ReS9!Jf~e~~cur~ around the world. The question Is: Will Revolution of Lenin; and the fight against
th~* 0, litary, for these upheavals lead to fascist dictator Stalinism of Trotsky. But we also identify 

end huifger, ships, stafe-capitalist fransformat!ons, a with the best of anarchism, particularly Its 
ett;iL~!I' new world war--or an international libertarian spirit. And we hold in no less 

sh,,.tened, cri'Mng socialist revolution that puts all the capital regard those leaders throughout the ages 
ist garbage behind us? who have fought against various forms of 

The RSl believes that the last exploitation and oppression: from 
ou'come can be brought to pass only wllh Spartocus to Harriet Tubman, from Emillonc 
the active intervenlion and pofiticalleader Zapata to Malcolm X. . 
ship, of a disciplined international revolu We believe It is crucial for the left to 
tionary working closs party. This party, and rid itselfof the state-capitalist boggage 
its sections ih countries around the'world, is which it has carried_lor far too, long. To do 
needed t6 educate and organize workers so requires a careliii evaluation of the 
and other oppressed people about the theoretical underpinnings of the mod.... n ;: 2" fW~in theJ~SL ' .'. "', there is on hove th•• tiiiftll·'lIf,d couse of their misery and the solution to il; !eft, from Marx to the Russian Revolut1on fa 

~. .9l(~rnati,,~ . .. Tl\ot altern,a- theidun fa work in different movements and the current day. Only in this way can th.. 
". tlye.li~sin. . '.' smoll ; become struggles 10 increase the cla6s-con.cious best of our heritag&-Ihe flghl agoinst 

fgr.t.-ers,;'~~&~ts, unemployed, natiorial (j~~ilestinies. ness.and militancy of their participants; to / oppression and for revolutionary socialism 
an/I 6f1jerop~'r<..sed ~inoritie•• youth, • , 'Ii 'This is outvision of SOCIALISM. It combat reformist, social-democratic, state -be preserved and the worst of it---on 
women: lesbian's and gay meR'-in sum, Ihe ",ill not bel.os~ito achi~ve. Alld it is not capitalist, fascist-and other leadershlps that infatuation with te.chnocratic planning and 
cfow,c,trodden (]ndpersecot~H people of in(l~itabIFPedil1" haye'lo wanf it and would derail moss, popular struggles and slrong stotes--b.. discarded. 
everysoclety--;ljrtitingt"gether to over .6ghtfor itdlutwe belli>Ve it is the Orily lead them to 'rlain defeat; and to help Revolutionaries must be the vanguard in 
throw'our com.rlbn enernYJ1the capitalist d!ternalive wQrt~flgliHng for. unite the different forces oppressed by the fight lor common decenc'y and lru.. 
system, and establish SOc:r~LlSM.· " capitalism into a massive assault on the freedom. It is to that fight the RSL is 

This will require a RE\fOLUTION In system. commilled, body and sool. Join us I 
which the masses of people lighi to seize ,,; 'SO~lalism does,·hot exist anywhere in 

~rCOe~ctv"to~,tu~t~,00~~n;w;01~;.·'~dn:a~1s7~OS~h~a'~v-:e~t'~o~s;"m~~a~S;Oh~t~haens c;rft~,,~~~7i~!~i~i?'!~,:~~:'~:~~:~. ~,l.r:;:;:;ii;;;.';';':::':;;;·:·:·;;:;:;fin;;;:;:::u;:::::::::.::::;:::::,:~:·:·:':·:·;;:;:;:;,if..il 
u ~ap1faIlI""· o2oil1.$lmtur{vciridtlon of . 

capitalists' state apparatus: theirpolice and ttaditionoll~rlll!'lte old~;'g :::: ' . =::: 
armed forces, their <=Durts and prisons, their capltahsiri'~rM-Ie,~ta ,P\tolf~t (often :~: :::: 

rcr':a:s!s::r~u,I':e~.t;~l:~~~~~~=~lic~~~~~:t ~~~~~r:;iili!f!~if?;~~:~~~Zil70ns .~i.:.l::.r:i :~({~)~1:i~ffi~:E r ~SXAn(::i:)~l~f?~~ ,~.:.:~.;:!
~n~ribution. and reO~ingalFthe ~eflts. Working and 
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